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HUGH J.McCORMICK ]] DEATHS BÏ 
DIED YESTERDAY J
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f

tOHEEREKNEW ENELMDThe Cily Today Mourns 
the Loss of a Noted 
Athlete and an Honest

> Special Effort To Be Made In 
Evangelistic Work Under Dr. 
Chown’s Direction — Lively 
At Times.

A yFrightful Toll Of Lives Marks 
Week-End At Summer Re
sorts—Toronto Man Among 
Victims.

'^4 -/Man. 1 hï&Â <
vHe Held World’s Profes

sional Skating Cham
pionship and Was Also 
Prominent Oarsman.

I■
DISCUSS POSITIONAFIVE FIND \f ATERY

GRAVE AT WARREN, R. I. OF PROF. JACKSONI
&

— ' * Special to The Standard.
Victoria. B. C„ August 28.—The 

general conference budget of news for 
th1 last day presents an interesting 
variety of topics. What is regarded 
as the most momentous and influential 
report of the session was heard last 
night. Strange as it appears, the Ca
nadian .Methodist church has not kept 
the evangelistic work officially to the 

I front. This year marks 
'the process of rectification or develop 
ment. There is to be a standing com
mittee on evangelism.

Rev. C. E. Bland, of Montreal, made 
a strong and eloquent plea for an 
evangelistic rally. “The masses of 
the people," he said, "in Canada are 
more and more inattentive to the need 
for public worship. Some great for
ward impetus is needed in the church 
today. In our efforts to adjust indus
trial relations we have missed the 
evangelistic appeal.

Though
gates were weary with a 
sesion. Prof. Bland's appeal met with 
a hearty response.

Dr. Chown, Dr. Rose and Rev. Mr. 
Shore, secretary of missions, said that 
this was the greatest hour in the con
ference.

"We want some power among ue 
that will correlate all the forces. The 
spiritual condition of the church hu- 
milates us. The spirit of unanimity 
and brotherhood that had character
ized this conference, he believed, 
would lead to a greater consumma
tion in the pourl 
revival upon us. 
here and now $100 towards the work 
of the committee."

The whole matter was referred 
back for better organization. It is 
said that Dr. Chown will 
take special charge of the department 
of evangelism. 1

The missionary Toiîimïttee recom
mended this morning that a portion 
not exceeding twenty per cent, of the 
Sunday school missionary contribu
tions be given to the Women’s Mis
sionary Society. The argument in 
support of this was that the W. M. S. 
members were always prominent in 
S. S. Circles, and that they were in
dispensable co-workers in the mission 
field. This share in S. S. work would 
open the way for better training of 
the boys and girls in missionary 
knowledge. Some opposed as a de
parture from the original compact 
with the W. M. S., not that there was 
no reason to 

de- than some otl 
Mr. ShoreSmd

Portland, Me., Aug. 28.—James A. 
McKay, aged 41, chief mechanical In
spector Xor the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company, in Maine, was drown
ed this afternoon while deep sea fish
ing in a gasoline launch off Cushings 
Island. Mr. McKay's companion, A. R. 
Van Amburg, had started to pull the 
anchor rope when someone from a 
party in a boat nearby shouted that 
McKay had fallen overboard. The man 
swam easily toward the boat, and 
grasped a life buoy which was thrown 
him. When within about three feet 
of the boat he hank and did not rise 
again. The body has not been recov
ered. Mr. McKay, is a son of James 
McKay, of Toronto, Canada, and a 
nephew of Joseph Boyer, president 
of the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
at Detroit, 
ploy of the company for many years 
and is unmarried.

O
Hughie McCormick is dead.
Hugh J. McCormick, one of the gam- 

est men who ever faced an opponent 
on water or 
wherever 
men were

mm

ice and who was known 
the deeds of red-blooded 
discussed, died at his home 

on Marsh road yesterday morning, af
ter a lingering illness which he fought 
with the same gameness which char
acterised his sporting career and bt.

man who
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a new era in
THE BARK KINGDOM AND “ELIJAH" 8ANDF0RD.

à m
Head of the Holy Ghosters TWO KILLED AT 

Stranded on Mud Island, n t n CTATIflN 
Near Yarmouth, With u i n' 

fifty Helpless follower AT MONTREAL

FIRST VOTE
ANNOUNCEMENT
INTHtCONTEST

John today mourns for a 
was a champion for a time, and a 
man always.

Pew men there were In any line oi 
sport who, when they are called to 
face the Great Referee, will go with as 

he whose clay

iV- •• ’ 's>
i He has been in the em-

? «• (t clean a record as 
awaits burial.

He was champion of the world in 
the ranks of professional skaters and 
an oarsman of repute as well. Never 
during all his long career was a breath 
of suspicion raised against him. ^ hen 
lie was called upon to do his part as 
an oarsman or skater, those who back
ed him could rest assured that 
“Hughie" was out to win and win he 
generally did. Wheu at last the time 

for youth to be served, it was 
a game man who went down to de
feat, on that memorable night In the 
Victoria Rink years ago. when he lost 
the championship of the world to 
Fred Breen. And in the vast crowd 
which witnessed that great race, the 
ex-champion was the more popular 
man of the two.

Continued On Page Five.

One Saved Out Of Eight.
Portland, Aug.! 28.—A dory con

taining eight men, two of them sail
ors from the United States cruiser 
Tennessee on leave of absence, which 
left Portland at 7 o’clock tonight, for 
Peaks Island, was capsized near 
House Island tonight by striking a 
buoy. The cries of the men were 
heard from Peaks Island and * Wm. 
Hill and Prank BeaJ put out in mo
tor boats. They managed to rescue 
seven of the men, but John E. Pater
son, a picture framer, aged about 30 
\ ears, who has a wife and five chil
dren, was not found. Wflen last he 
was swimming toward House Island 
but It is not believed he reached it. 
One of the island steamers trained 
her searchlight on the island for 
some time; but could not find the

the hour was late and dele- 
long day’s

: >;-s: Immigrant Special Said To 
Have Disregarded Signal 
And Crashed Into Yard En
gine—Inquest Being Held.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug 28 — Elijah Sanford, 

head of the Ho.y Ghosters and a band 
of f.u faithful followers are huddled to
gether in a fisherman’s hut, on Mud 
Island, a barren spot of laud 30 miles 
off Yarmouth, on the Nova Scotia 
coast, while their ship, the Kingdom, 
is hiqh and dry on the dangerous 
ledges within gunshot away. There is 

Aadard and New Star a great gaping hole in the bow of the 
unes of the candidates craft, she is full of water and the 
r the free tour to New chances are she will be dashed to 
1 Bermuda, together pieces by the turbulent seas that 
er of votes each has sweep the rock strewn shore, 
p. m. Saturday. With For months past the wily Sanford
H the votes it will be has been cruising along the Nova 
I greater Interest will Scotia and New England coast to es- 
8l isce by the general cape the authorities who have bfeen

unwillingly held on board the 
famous craft. For the past few weeks 
the American authorities have been 
giving the Kingdom a keen chase and 
it was In an effort to escape them 
that Sanford pointed his craft east
ward on a cruise along the Nova Sco
tia coast. During a dense fog early Fri
day morning a terrific crash started 
the Holy Ghosters, and many of them 
were hurled from their bunks. San
ford, who had just retired, was the 
first to scramble- on deck and find that 
bis ship was fast ashore. His follow
ers were panic stricken, but Sanford 
and his crew remained calm and quiet-, 
ness was soon restored.

The Captain's Story.
Capt. Perry reached Yarmouth late 

last night to telegraph to Portland 
and told the following story of the 
wreck i

"We had been cruising along the 
coast and during Thursday we 
countered much fog, at the time 
the accident we thought we were 6 
miles south of Seal Island, but we 
were really 20 miles to the north. 
Water Is now running in and out of 
the vessel and it may be that she 
cannot be saved, flowever, my prin
cipals know of the condition of affairs 
and it is for tnem to decide what is to 
be done respecting efforts to get the 
vessel off. I am now in communication 
with them."

Hugh D. Cano and Son, of Yarmouth 
owners of the tug for the services of 
which the captain was negotiating, 
went to Mud Island to consult Sanford 
A price was named, and it now nets 
with Sanford to make an attempt to 

his vessel or allow her to be-

For New York 
Trip Becomes 
Publication Of

Interest In If 
And Bernj 
General « 
Votes.

' '

*1 rl'y pedal to The Standard.
Belleville. Aug. 27.—Two men were 

killed in an accident at the G. T. 1 . 
station herê at 6 o’clock this morn
ing. The report is that an immigrant 
special ran through an open switch 
Into a yard engine, killing Peter 
Young, an engineer and a man nam
ed Brewer, a car tapper. Both men 
were married. Brewer leqves a grown 
up family. An inquest will he held.

It Is alleged that the semaphore was 
set but that Engineer Weir of the im
migrant special disregarded the sema
phore signal and kept right on.

Weir and his firemen were detailed 
here and the special was sent on with 
another engineer and fireman. Brew
er who was killed, had just got on 
the footboard of the yard engine to 
go to the other end of the yard to 
get his dinner pail when the smash
^Coroner Yeomans empanelled a 
jury which viewed the remains of 
the two men killed.

Then they adjourned till Monday A 
searching Investigation will be held. 
Robert Weir, the engineer being 
talned here belongs to Brockvllle.

Today The ! 
publishes the ! 
in its contest I 
York City at 
with the nun 
secured up to 
the publlshlni 
found that ev 
be taken in t

,-P * y* 9 of the spirit of 
would subscribe

ng
He■■M

t HUGH J. McCORMICK.

MUHBERED1 CRIPPEN DM be a>k< d to
Father and Son.

Kathadln Iron Works. Watrfc', Ah*.
real estate matter how Mg a sensa 

the first page, nine-tenths of the peo
ple who read The Standard and New 
Star will first look to see who is 
ahead in each district for the trip to 
Bermuda. If they find the lady they 
arc interested in is in the lead, they 
will strive hard to keep her there, 
and If she Is on the other end of the 
list to put her up into the first divi
sion of candidates. Then it is more 
than likely that the readers of The 
Standard and New Star will find from 
looking over the list of candidates 
and their votes, that some lady whose 
name is not already entered, could 
easily enter now and catch up to the 
leaders. It is not too late to take 
advantage of the opportunity The 
Standard and New Star offers to be 
one ot the lucky touring party. V, Ith 
a tew willing friends sny woman will 
find little difficulty In making up for 
lost time. The way to do it is to get 
subscriptions. Subscriptions mean 
leaps and bounds closer to the lady 
who might he in the lead.

Continued On Page Three.

V
26.—Sydney Jones, a 
broker of New York, and his 14-year- 
son. Sydney jr., were drowned yes
terday at Yoke Pond, 17 miles from 
here, according to information receiv
ed here today. Father and son were 
fishing from a canoe when their craft 
capsized. Mr. Jones took hold of his 
son in an effort to save him. but the 
lad cried: "Dad let go.” The father 
released his hold and the boy sank. 
Soon after his parent also went 
down. The bodies were recovered. 
Mrs. Jones, who had been in camp 
with her husband and son, is now 
staying at a local hotel.

Thrilling Rescues.
Warren, R. I.. Aug. 28.—Two drown

ing accidents in which five persons 
lost their lives and eight others were 
rescued, some of them in such a state 
of exhaustion, they were resuscitated 
with difficulty, were recorded here to
day. Tgro men, one woman and two 
children were the victims. They were 
Antello Gandretrla. 19, of Warren; 
Manue Muniz, of North Dighton, Mass., 
Muniz’s 16 months old chHd. Miss Mar
ia Mellow, of Fall River? Mrs. Mel
low’s 15 months old child. The acci
dents happened within an hour of each 
Tho first one after 6 o’clock and the 
other in which four persons lost their 
lives a little later in the evening. Both 
were marked by thrilling rescues.

Walked Overboard.
Calais, Me., August 28—Leaving his 

and walking overboard in hSB

BISE SEMEE TE EBE
Daniel McKenzie, a Native Of Will Be Arranged On Charge Of

Murder After Which Remand 
Will Be Granted—Miss Le- 
Neve Implicated.

Montreal, Found Dying With 
Ugly Wound In His Head— 
Fellow-Workman Suspected. apply to the S. S. more 

her organizations. Rev. 
Dr. Allen heartily sup

ported the measure and it was car-London, Aug. 28.—The vicinity of 
the Bow street prison where Dr. Haw-

Boston, August 28.—Daniel McKen-
mi* - r i », -

Neve under arrest awaiting arraign
ment tomorrow, was visited by crowds 
throughout the day, but no glimpse of 
tET*prisoners was obtained by them. 
Dr. Crippen spent the day in prepar
ing his defense and Miss LeNeve re
ceived a brief visit from her sister. 
Tomorrow’s proceedings will bo pure
ly formal. After the evidence of the 
arrest of the couple has been record
ed, a requset that they be remanded 
for a week will be made. It is under
stood that Dr. Crippen will be charg
ed with murdering his wife Belle El
more, and that Miss LeNeve will be 
accused of being an accessory after 
the fact.

CIT1I.IC MIYOR MES 
Pill ion TILEIITION

The Heresy Question.
It was not till the evening session 

thaï signs ot storm appeared on the 
horizon the clause relating to theo
retical teaching in colleges and how 
to deal with teachings not in har
mony with the church standards was 
the occasion which brought out some 
opposition partly expected and part- 
unexpected. A charge laid against any 
professor, lecturer or teacher must 
first be signed by five members or 
ministers of the Methodist church and 
laid before the officer In the colleges. 
He must call the board together with
in two months and if they decide 
t hat the complaints are well made they 
forward It to the hoard of education. 
If they decided otherwise the charge 
is dismissed, 
have right of appeal, the board of 
education in turn shall select five 
ministers of 
ing who sha 
the case. This, the substance of the 
report went through.

A number of memorials were lump
ed together and disposed of as fol
lows: "In regard to the other mem
orials we recommend that the con
trol of theological teaching is suffic
iently secured by the recommenda
tions alread 
further legli

found covered with blood andon, was
groaning on the floor of the stable by 
the police at an early hour today 
and died while being taken to the hos-

eof

pita! The police are detaining Wm. 
"Chamberlain, aged 45 years, another LIU fflï SUCE 

11 WESTERN MTU
At Laying Of Foundation Stone 

Of Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal’s Chief Executive 
Makes Fair-Minded Speech.

watchman In the same stable, who, 
they claim. haS a inarrel with McKen
zie last night, and who was the tlrst 
to make known the tact that Mc- 
Kenzle waa In a serious condition. 
Both men dlbpt In the stable. Me- 
Kenzle. according to the physicians, 
died as the result ot a fractured 
skull, caused by s. 
ment. Chamberlain 
Ketwle was intoxicated last night 
while Mrs. Chamberlain, who called 
at the police station to see her hus
band, declared the latter was intox
icated. McKenzie was single and 
came to Brighton from Montreal. He 
had two brothers In Brockton.

Railway Contractors And Har
vest Excursions Take Avail
able Men—$2.50 Does Not 
Attract Required Number.

bunk
sleep, Wm. Dudley, 28, a seaman on 
the schooner Jessie Hart was drown
ed sometime last night. His clothing 
and personal effects ^ere found in the 
forecastle where he left them on re
tiring this morning. The boat was at 
anchor six miles below the city. Dud
ley Is survived by a wife and three 
children.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 28.—The feature at 

the laying of the foundation stone of 
,.nmp total loss It was expected that the first Presbyterian church on Sat- a7ug would go to The wSck today, urday afternoon was the speech of 
but not a word has been received from Mayor Guerin. The mayor is an It isli
ïSèhAzx kK*s ^

Fell Off The B.nk. Fort william. Aug. 27-A, the result ^weïoemë^for^the "dlgnatarle?

was found this horning floating In the ,2.50 a day. It Is estimated thXretk has been made and not be- The new church unites two Presby-
Llttle Androscoggin river more than a william and Port Arthur employment the wreck has neen msue anu tol.ian congregations, St. Gabriel s and
mile from the city. His coat and flah- agents have sent out no loss thau tor . consul. Chalmers. The former was establl
tng tackle were found nearby and It «00 hands during the summer to Man- No Help From Consul. , ln 1790.

uiim.napti that he fell asleep and itoba Saskatchewan and British Col- American Consul Flemming told 
rolledPoff the bank Into the river.. He umbla construction. While this num yoUr correspondent that the crew of 
ronea o . ^ that i8 required for rail- the Kingdom, although sailors, are not

’ wav wor)( there the wheat growers are wjthin the meaning of the shipping
asking for help and transcontinental act The Kingdom Is simply a yacht 
rontracters !» the immediate district as far a8 he Is concerned, and should 
say that the scarcity of labor Is delay- it go to pieces those who have been 
ing their werk. sailing about in her as tho crew will

have to shift foZîhemselves just the 
same as the passengers.

The vessel has many delicacies on |
board and a supply of other food suf- Barcelona. Aug. 28.—Catholics held 
fleient to last for a week or ten days. ninoty-eifht open, air meetings today 
No person is allowed to board the throughout Catalonia, as manlfesta- 
craft, but as a special favor, Captain tlona o( iOValty to the Pope. .The 
McKinnon of the steamer La Tour, radlvals also held meetings in each 
which came here from shore ports, ward of Barcelona. Troops every- 

permltted to spend a few minutes wj,ere were in readiness, but there 
was no disorder.

Here the complainantssome sharp instru- 
claimed that Me-

od repute and learn- 
render a decision in

go

TWO VESSELS OF 
BRITISH MIT ISHOREP. E ISEIND LED IH 

CEHEHKL EFFimt
y presented and that nq 
slat ion is required,

Specified Jackson.
Torpedo Boat Seriously Dam

aged On Rocks Near En
trance To Clyde—Destroyer 
Pulled Off Without Injury.

Then call came for "Vote, vote,’* ^ 
but a counter call came for the read -., 
ing of a memorial from the Toronto ^ 
Laymen s Association in which there 
is it distinct request to eliminate from !' 
our colleges such teaching concerning 
the Holy Scriptures and the fallibil*- ; 
ity of Christ as it Is contained in 
Rev. Geo. Jackson's recent book ;
• Studies in the O. T.’’

Rev. Dr. Cleaver also put forward 
as an amendment expressing by pre- i 
amble, regret that orally and by pub
lication unsettling and Injurious doc- 
trines had been propagated through v- 
our colleges and asking this confer
ence to condemn such teachings 
which he further specified by quoting 
from .lavkson’s book points of order.

Rules of order, appeals, etc., fol
lowed confusedly for some time. Fin
ally Dr. Cleaver's amendment was 
ruled out of order as not being prop
erly an amendment to the report 
which was a piece of legislation.

The report of the committee was 
adopted as a whole by almost unani
mous vote. In order that every op? 
port unity be given investigation the 
conference moved that Dr. Cleaver 
be heard Monday morning.

Elections to the court of appeals 
took place today as follows:

Rev. Dr. Ross, Shore. Antcliff, Stew
art. Manning and A. Langford;; 
Messrs. Rowell. MacLaren, Chesty, 
Briggs, Starr and Mills.

) MEETINGS BUT 
NO DISORDER

8th Battery Takes First Place 
Among Heavy Garrison At- 
tillery—N. B. Batteries Fifth 

And Sixth.

leaves a

ELECTIONS 
IN PORTUGAL

London, August 27—Two British 
Naval Vessels, the torpedo boat de
stroyer Success and torpedo boat No.
13, were blown ashore on the Scotch 
coast by a gale this morning. The 
Success is aground in Loch Gare 
opening off the Frith of Clyde, and It
is believed that she can be pulled off 28.—-Perfect order pre-
wlthout much damage, but the tor- j today at the parliamentary el- 
pedo boat to driven hard upon the (i<,t|on8 throughout the country. The 
rock, near Campbell Town, In Areyl republicane carried Boja and secured 

to the Clyde ^ „ajurlty of the neats at Lisbon and 
Oporto. The results already at hand 
Indicate that the government will 
have a majority ln the Cortes of from 
35 to 45.

1 KILLED 11 
■ FIERCE EIEUT

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 28.—The results 
of the general efficiency contest of the 
heavy garrison artillery batt®fie8„ °* 
the Dominion are announced. The first 
place was won by the 8th battery, 
Prince Edward Island, with a score 
of 624.

The standing of othei^batterlea is 
aa follows:—

(2nd)—7th battery, 4th Prince Ed
ward Island, heavy brigade, 624. 

(3rd)—10th battery, Cobourg. 621. 
(4th)—3rd battery Montreal heavy

brl(lthH-4th battery New Brunswick 
heavy brigade, 698.

(6th)—6th battery New Brunswick
bT.V-rtiu-
Island heavy brigade 

(8th)—ith battery 
heavy brigade 641.

(9th)—lad Montreal heavy brigade, 
456.

(10th)—-1st battery Montreal heavy 
brigade 464* '

was
on the deck.

A number of fishermen with their 
boats are about the wreck, but Ban 
ford, who is housed ashore, gave pos
itive orders to the officers on board j 
not under any circumstances what- 

to allow a soul to inspect the In- ; 
terlor of the craft. It Is known, how 
ever, that an altar is one of the pieces 
of furniture on the vessel. When

Vilalii opr ai i pn leaving the ship the passengers acted Auburn, Me., Aug. -8.—Mre eari> „ Janaiesc Consul admirahh none of them showing alarm today destroyed the plant of the 8te-
Manlla. Aug. 29.—Japanese consul deecrlntlon vena Tank and Tower Company

here. Mr. Iwayaha» ‘f A the «,«1 will probably he a Turner at reel, and Smith and Allen's
Od to Town “Va America totri toss the palslngsr, and crew livery stable on Knight street at a
r~n"t f>• irto'dK Mr-rM

Thc eauee ut lht'flre 18 u"

phire, near the entrance 
and is seriously damaged. There 
were no casualities in the crew.

The Success is a destroyer of 380 
tons, built In 1901 and credited with 
a speed of 30 knots. She carried a 
crew of 62 men.

The No. 13 is a new boat of the 
program of 1907, 132 feet long, and 
with a displacement of 256 tons. Her 
speed was about 26 knots, and she 
carried about 35 men.

Lawton. Okla.. Aug. 28.—According 
to a report received here, five men 
and one woman have either been kill
ed or severely wounded in a fight 
which took place about 16 miles from 
Waters. A. Bueley and two> Rawls 
brothers are said to have been the 
principals.

SERIOUS FIRE BREUS 
OUT IT Ml, MEDECLARE FOR 

NO STRIKEQUEENS OWH ARRIVE.

Liverpool, August 27.—A battalion 
of the Queen’s Own Riflfes of Canada, 
numbering about 600 officers and men, 
arrived here today on the steamer Me- 
gaatlc, which will Immediately go into 
camp in England for several weeks.

ttery Prince Edward 
e 506.

New Brunswick Bilboa, Spain, Aug. 28—Reports of 
the Spanish workmen’s federation in 
session here today say it was decided 
by a vote of 17 to 13 not to proclaim 
a general strike.
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pianos, 
couches 
some vi 
and oil 
bargainMakes Attempt While Being 

Removed From Hospital To 
Country Home — Thrice 
Sinks To Knees.

Home Club Took Greater Num
ber Of Events In M.P.A.A.A. 
Regatta At Halifax—O’Neill 
a Contestant. A Vacation Trip

At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

M

Address District.. .. .. ,. .. ..................... ..

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be 

fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes
«I

New York, August 28.—Mayor Gay- 
>r was removed from St. Mary's

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. August 28.—In the 

second M. P. A A. A. championship 
regatta held on the harbor here, must 
of the honors were captured by the 
St. Mary's rowers. Of the five events

Hospital in Hoboken this morning to 
Deeps well, his country place, at St.
James, Long Island. He 
trip well, but his Insistent plea to be
allowed to walk unaided resulted tp j they captured three and got a sec- 
three distressing Incidents The may j0nd In the junior fours, which was 
or left the hospital at 9.3rt o'clock | won by St. Joseph's, 
this morning. Drawn up in the court- ! An accident occurred lu the Junior 
yard of the hospital to give him a I singles whereby Lcverman. of the 
Anal salute were fifty orphan chll- Arm club, and guest of St. Joseph s. 
dren cared for by the institution. He (were upset. Chisholm, of the Lome’s 
walked unaided from his room on the 
fourth floor to the elevator, and from 
the ground floor to the automobile 
In which be was driven to u New 
York police patrol boat. waiting for 
him a», a pier in Hoboken. In en
tering the automobile, however. Iv 
overestimated his strength and had 
difficulty in mounting the running 
board. 11 is step was feeble, and his 
knees bent under him at every step.

The Mayor sat up all the way to 
Island City ami walked down the dock 
and across the gangplank unassisted.
A wheel chair was 

I but lie walked
Here the Mayor again miscal

culated his strength in trying to get 
Into the cab and sank to his knees.

At his home, the Mayor at erupted | 
to go up the steps alone. He got 
only part way. then with a pitlble 
show of w akness, fell upon his hands 
and kne s. He was not injured. He 
spent the afternoon In the open air on 
his piazza reading and gazing at the 
country. To n neighbor who com
mented on the atempt to assassinate 
him Mayor Gavnor said:

"I am content, my gr 
that the event will help to 
better man and more patient 
Just."

STORY OF RUBBER 
SCANDAL MAKER

9
i

bore the
« i\

G
«

<crossed the line first, but was dis 
qualified for helping to cause the ae 
vident and the rave awarded to Hart 
of the Aim vlub who finished second.

A Scallion of St. Mary's won the 
senior single In a close finish over his 
only rival. Turner of the Northwest 
Arm club.

The senior fours, the

> A. R.
Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win.

Opportunity ever before Offered.
No such

race of the 
day. was & great race, between St. 
Mary’s and the North Stars, and was 
only won by the Saints by a length 
after a desperate finish. The* St. 
Mary's senior four with Jack O’Neil 
the champion single scull r 
ca in tlie waist of th# bot 
been defeated this year. No records 
were broken.

36 O

SUCCESSat the dock for 
to an electric ccof Amerl- 

at has not M«ans that the fortunate ladies will be enabled to wltnees of great sights of n lifetime. They experience 
one continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they start on these grand tours, until they return to 
tholr homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the joys and pleasures of Summer 
before Uie*1^*01 Bermuel*8’ upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama

Not a dull mome

DEI

BE KINGDOM KSHQHE 
NEAR YARMOUTH. A. S

and i
with
flavor

nt, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss* 
ea. To our "Touriste” It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, In 
transporting the ladies from one place of interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and influence can possibly

Va Tiî16 »8T" STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a chaperone to Now York City
k e Bermuda Islande In October and every cent of expanse from the time of leaving home until the return 

will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady In each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
a coupon will be printed In each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .In 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives in the Province of New Brunswick, it entitled 
to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate's 

good character. Candidates may nominate themeelvee or their friends may do so for them. Read over the list 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend le In, and send In your nomination. The rules of 
the contest are very simple. The list of nominations will toon Le published and the voting will then begin..Get 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

Drug]
Continued From Page One.

in an awkward position. The author
ities in more places than Portland 
would like to hilk with them, but that 
is just the one thing lie does not want 
to happen. Mud Island is 30 miles 
from Yarmouth and about ten miles 
from the nearest telephone office.

The Lady Laurier, which is engag
ed in buoy aud bell service arrived 
here today from Shelburne. Captain 
Travis saw the Kingdom, but as she 
displayed no signal of distress he did 

proach her.
Kingdom is a vessel of four 

! hundred and ninety-one tons net and 
! was built In East Boston thirty-seven 
I years ago.
j She was originally a merchantman.
1 but was afterwards purchased by the 
Kingdom Yacht Club w hose headquar- 

! tvrs are in Portland. Maine. At pres
ent she has 200 tons of ballast on 

! board which, it un attempt is made 
: to save her. will be thrown into the 
sea. There were fifty people on board 

i at the time of the accident, twenty of 
i whom are the crew and thirty pas- 

women and children. All 
a majority of the crew 

Island in tents or

eat hope is 
make me a

Rich

V WiMEET TO PLAN 
FOR INLAND 

WATERWAY

c
WHITE

WI-
nt TheP LAWSCDISTRICTS i GEO. 8

NA
DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley and Dufferin, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of 8t. John, and east of Dufferin ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties, outside the City of 8t. John and town of Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. 8.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE.—This apportionment of districts is based on population of the different districts. It is the aim. of 
the contest manager to have the voting strength of each district as near ly even numerically as possible.

Orders for paid-in-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or more on the 
STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR effice, the contestant will be credited with the follow- 
Ing proportion of votes'—

PAB8T
Delegates Will Gather At Provi

dence This Week To Consid
er Chain Of Communication 
From Maine To Florida.

HOW RUBBER TREES ARE "MILKED.” A CINGALESE GIRL TAP- 
PING A RUBBER TREE IN A CEYLON PLANTATION.

JMjCotton for centuries was the scan-1 ed from $18.020,804 in 1891 to $31.- 
dal of the world because it spelled «>:>a,483 In 1900. In tin* decade begin-i'“™Y“vr Tor rubbrarscandal of the world because It makes available.
the consciences of twentieth century The Increase of the price of crude 
men as callous as slaveholding ever lubber and the manufactured product 
dld hw been so gréât ibnt those co

pauies and Individuals that had 
foresight and nerve to embark In the 
industry when prospects were some
what problem»t ical. are now reaping 
a profit all the way from 150 to 300 
per cent.

The systematic cultivation of tin 
rubber tree is now going on in all 
parts of the world where the tree 
flourishes, and it is a matter of sur 
prise that only about 6 per vont of 
the world’s production is cultivated. 
Over 60 per cent is the wild rubber 
from Brazil, about 20 per cent Is wild 
African rubber, and the remaining l 
per cent of tin- wild rubber grows in 
other parts of the world.

In January. 1907, fine hard Para 
rubber sold in the United 
$1.28 a pound, during the panic it 
shrunk to 66 « ■«•ms, J*6g

wood Is untouched are made In the j vival of Industry following the panic
bark, and through these wounds the ! the price rose to $1.28 per pound. At
"milk" flows into cups placed to re- j present $85,000,000 could not buy the

! year's output of rubber. The total 
The natives coagulate this "milk" j weight of the crude rubber as drawn 

In various ways, sometimes by heat from the trees would reach about 
Ing it over an open fire and occas- 75,000 tons, of which only 4.000 ton* 
tonally by rubbing it over their arms come from regularly cultivated plant 
chests and legs A wooden paddle atlons. 
bladed tool is dipped In the pan of The mania of speculating in rubbei 
liquid, and when drawn out it is cov has reached the point of madness in
ered with a sticky substance. Thif. England. More than 100 companies
Is held in the smoke until the rubbei were organized in a short time with 
is dry. This process Is continued un- a capitalization of $27 UOO.OOU, and 
til the blade forms u center of a ball mobs of men and women were rush-

I El g l * ' III’’ Üttti l\B| IIAMU ll . ..
high as $35 a share, whose par value 
was only $5.

The science of cultivating rubber Is 
in

j sengers, men. >
Providence. R. !.. Aug. 28.—The pro- j the latter with

motion of a movement, conceived more art* lot Mted on Mud 
, ,,,,,, whatever other shelter they can ob-

than century agu, to build a chain talll xbera ia u0 ill8ur„uce on ,he
of Inland waterways stretching along j vessel 
the Atlantic coast from Maine to Flor- ■
Ida, is the subject which will draw 
more than 1,000 delegates to the con- 

Atlantic Depper water- ' 
ways association in this city Wednes-

Ha1d in
itie / XThe civilized world rose against Bel

gian ryle in the Congo because of 
the unspeakable outrages committed 
on the blacks of that country all for— 
RUBBER.

A few years ago an American "pro
moter" with fake rubber plantations 
In Mexico swindled tens of thousands 
of school teachers and others out of 
millions of dollars.

Today rubber is in high finance and 
In politics and doing satau’s work 
marvelously well In both.

What Is rubber?
Rubber Is obtained from the milky 

juice of.the rubber tree, 
the true sap.
Is not essent 
plant. Cuts of such a depth that the

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in ContestWILLED AFTER 
TWELVE YEARS

vent ion of the
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed
ChoieTuesda 

many h 
from Kitter 
bon tires w
of the old Indian customs as beacons 
to guide the way to the pow wow.

More than $25.000 of which the 
state and city each appropriated $5,- 
000, will be spent by the people of 
Rhode Island to show hospitality to: *“v *t>w genuine love matches of Eur- 
the visitors ’ I openn royalty promises to terminate

Tim., years ago the Idea or band- ln « "«Id'ug. Prince»» Clementine. 
Ing the cities of the Atlantic together “f,!h” daughters of the late
for the purpose of furthering the lu ^jng Leopold and hy far the best lik- 
laml water ways plan, was pul Into of on October
execution In Philadelphia. The first *.,ddh* =*' lhe "8,dtnce °<
convention was held in that ettv. and "‘«"'"T" the,„P,.ren®h-
last year the meeting place was at “d tbu ha»» dr,degroom will be the 

There is especial inter
tills yes

cause of the fact that within the year 
the United States engineers will, in all 
probability, rep 
recommendation
posed inland water course from Bos
ton to Beaufort, N ('. for the survey 
of which the gu\eminent appropriated 
$100,000.

It is

night, from the crest of 
along the Atlantic seaboard 
y. Me., to Bensacola. Fla., 
Ill be lighted in emulation

ills On Old
Three months..
Six Months 
Twelve Months 
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months.................................................................. .
Twelve Months........................... .. .. •• ..
Two Years.. ....................................................
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year

$1 00 
2 00

$.1 25 125 250 Mani2.50 376 750
5 00 1126 2250

10 00 2800 6600 Tele

WIBrussels. Aug. 26.—At last one of .$1 60 22* .450
3 00 676 1350
6 00 1675 3360It Is not 

but a secretion which 
lal to the life of the CCStates at

100 20C
and with tlie re- Two Years

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year
Six Months....................
Twelve Month#.. .. .
Two Years....................

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate

300 600.: WE
BROAC 
AND 8$1 50 225 450

celve It. .... 3 00 675 1350
3360

up to ten years.

Norfolk. Ya 
est in the convention 6 00 1676 G.

3

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONSort to congress their 
ns regarding the pro- tI I

BiRULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
in St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great .Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladies’ contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
task for blank) Tilled out and endorsed by threw repu
table citizens of her district.....................................................

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to it, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one
with "wiiivM it is mciyeù.

Iexpected that every city along 
Innrir sc aboard will send «)«»!*»- All

galions. The official programme shows 
a formidable list of speakers including 
Commander Robert E. 1‘eary. Con
gressman Richmond Pearson Hobson 
of Alabama. Willis !.. Moure. Chief of 
the weather bureau, Washington; Rear 

rr.v. U.S.N.; Gov. M. 
Carolina;

lln Fort, of New Jersey; Frank B. 
Weeks of Conn : Aram J. Pothier ol' 
Rhode Island and

vi vuneiueiauiv size.
The annual yield of one tree is 

from two to seventeen pounds. The 
trees are usually tapped at sunrise, 
when the "milk" is supposed to run 
more freely. The first incisions are 
made about six feet from the ground 
aud each succeeding day incisions are 
made lower down until the ground is 
reached.

The product of the rubber tree is 
gathered in India, Africa 
America. Rubber forests of vast ex
tent are being constantly discovered 
In these countries, especially In the 
Congo, Africa; Bolivia and other coun
tries In South America. The largest 
quantity and best quality of rubber 
is furnished by the province of Para, 
Brazil, and all other varieties of the 
article are not to be compared with

t
JAMI

RULE NO. 6—All coupons muet be filed 
be subject to the Inspection of contestants 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

»away and 
and their

Tele]RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known aa “SINGLES,” and in order to 
be voted muet be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known aa “SPECIALS,” and mutt bear the receipt 
number from which it was Issued for the proper record
ing of same In vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” or “SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or ether consideration, but shell be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

No vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, six 

Months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 25, ell Single and Special 
coupons will be void unlees voted within seven days of 
date of Issuance.

the ascendency at«i much
study Is devoted to the Industry 
Young plains are growi in nurseries 
which In course of time are planted 
out about 150 to the acre. When u* 
trees have attained a circumference 
of 20 lo 24 inches, which may be 
at their fourth, fifth or sixth year 

ready for tapping. The 
after the drying process is 

red Into block rubber or "bls- 
or sheet rubber..

Admiral C. S. Spe 
F. Ansel of South RULE NOl 6—A Board of THREEJ. Frank thMlfl

receive 
of whi 
Missel

with M 
tiful » 
l Dr.) < 
borate

nie Ke 
served

A v

vin

responilble
bus! ne», men will hav. exclusive control of the ballot 
box the l»»t day of the contrat, and make the 
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

<

many others.
The convention will be formally 

opened Wednesday morning, in the 
Providence Opera House.

The convention will adjourn Friday 
morning after an address by Com- ! 
mander R. E. Peary

announce-and South they are
"milk"
cult»"
dried In a vacuum dryer or cured by 
smoking.

Rubber trees grow to commercial 
size only in the tropics, but the rub
ber plants you see in American 
homes are the real rubber tree In 
miniature.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of am 
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR I. eligible to 
enter this contest.

«
It is then

Governor Potli- ' 
1er of Rhode Island will preside. The 
city has been elaborately decorated 
for the reception of the visitors. 4RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only 

district in which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

enter from! « rstwhile protonder to the French 
I throne, Prince Victor Napoleon, head 
[of the Bonaparte family.

Twelve years ago the prince met 
and wooed the beautiful daughter of 
Belgium's king, but Leopold 
not consent to their marriage for fear 
ot offending the French government 
by having his family form a matri
monial alliance with the claimant to 
the French throne.

Recently the prince renounced all 
pretentions to the kingship business 
and Leopold having died, there was 
no further hindrance to their Immedi
ate wedding.

Princess Clementine Is decidedly 
the most interesting of the unmarri
ed princesses of Europe. She is a lov
er of epera and an able critic of mu
sic. She paints In water colors, writes 
entertainingly and docs much charit
able work among the poor of Belgium.

it.
Columbus after his second voyage 

to America, speaks of the inhabitants 
of Haytl amusing themselves with rub
ber balls. In 161.5 
in Mhdrid the author described a tree 
in Mexico which yielded rubber also 
the method used in collecting It and 
told how it was made Into shoes.

ent of rubber into 
was in 1800. The

* TO THE OVER 
llEI 00 MORDIT

RULE NO. »—Vote» ere not transferable from one 
contestant to another.

The Early Closing Movement.
Matters have now practically 

to a standstill with regards the 
closing movement. It was suggested 
at the last meeting of the bills and 
bye-laws committee, when the matter 
was brought before them for settle
ment. that » compromise be made be
tween the two partlee.and at a future 
date the association should again re- 
portto them. All efforts at a com
promise. however, seem to be unsuc
cessful, as no other terms other than 
those they already ask for seem to 
suit the early closers. Mr. Picfeeon, 
the recognized leader of the opposi
tion. Is agreeable to make the hour 
eight o'clock, but even this does not 
meet with the approval of the asso- 

Matters will probably con- 
deadlock until 

settled at the next 
bills and bye-laws

in a book published
Ing th< 
membt

ternooi

RULE NO. 10—In case of a tie In any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for the trip will be 
sent.

’
iThe first shipra 

the United States 
manufacture cf rubber began in 1820. 
Surgeons and chemists began to use 
It about that time, then Chas. McIn
tosh, a Scotch chemist. Invented the 
waterproof coat, which still bears his 
name.

In 1852 a Boston sea captain Im
ported 500 pairs of rubber boots made 
by the natives In Brazil and there was 
a great scramble for 
tain readily selling them at $5 a pair. 
During the 15 years following this 
first importation, about a million pairs 
were sold.

Chas. Goodyear accidentally discov
ered the art of vulcanizing rubber : 
be developed the process and placed 
It upon a commercial basis. In elec
trical appliances rubber is almost in
dispensable as an Insulating material 
which is another reason for the won
derful 
United
during the last decade of the 19th cen: 
tury the value of the crude rubber im- 
norted into the United States iucreas-

Emperor of Japan to Become 
Absolute Ruler of Hermit 
Kingdom — Annexation 
Inevitable.

I RULE NO. 11—This contest will close at 10 
Saturday, October 6, 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules ae set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

P* m.. A m 
lived I

and M

First publication of

iI
&

Seoul. Aug. 27. — The Associated 
Press Is permitted to state that Kore
an sovereignity has ceased and that 
Mutsuhlto, Emperor of Japan, will be 
come absolute ruler of Korea next 
Monday, when the agreement between 
Emperor Yi Sye, of Korea, and Mut
suhlto which was signed August 
22nd wil be officially promulgated.

This unprecedented annexation of 
the population and territory of the 
Hermit kingdom has long been regard
ed as Inevitable, even by the late 
Priaoe Ito, Japanese resident general 
la Korea, who before he was assassin
ated by a fanatical Korean at Harbin, 
Manchuria, last year, realized the Im-

them, the cap-it Address all communications relating to the contest to

tinue to remain at a 
they are finall 
meeting of tl 
committee.

gpf Mr.CONTEST MANAGER,
8T. JOHN, N. B., STANDARD AND NEW STAR

practicability of the maintenance of 
a pretense of Korean independence 
and self government. It may be stat
ed positively that Emperor Yl Sÿek 
and the former Emperor Yl Heul. who 
abdicated in 1907, willingly consented 
to Japan's proposals for annexation, 
the terms of which were extremely 
generous.
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ny
he BE ONE OF THE PARTYNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago- Chicago. 10; New York,

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 8; Cin
cinnati, 2.

At St. Louis—Boston. 5; St. Louie,

And why not be one of the party? The trip Is yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won 
derful offer. All you will have to do Is to enroll and ask your acquaintances to help you. They will »nn»w#.i 
ate and welcome the opportunity to do so. 7 PP»wcl-

There is plenty of time, and the prizoo are eu rely worth the “going sfter.” Ybur chances art Just as flood 
as any one else. The main qualification to win Is “etick-to-it-lveneee.” You can do It GET IN AND WIN.

2.

ville
pc Bond Tonight.
John Pipe Band will play 

In King Square tonight and will ren
der a splendid programme of music of 
ten number»-

Pi growth of the industry in the 
States. Statistics show that

near 1 
river t 

Mrs 
Mrs. . 
the gu 
nesdaj

: ’* The St. 6.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Montreal -Baltimore. 5: Mont
real. 3. 10 innings.
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V
Classified Advertising

Great Interest in Bermuda Contestv
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.
Mitt Margaret Frase. 
Mitt Pearl Jones 
Mitt Marie Chapman

Added Zest Given Competition for Standard and 
New Star’s Generous Prize by Publication of 
Votes-Read Them Below and Then Get to 
Work for Your Favorite.

On* cent per word per In tort I on. 81* Intertlonu 
Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 28o

54
85

Moncton
Mitt Emily Magee... ...
Mitt Qaudett....................... .
Mitt Kiltie Manning ... . 
Mre. Frank Laughay . .. .

Mitt Mabel Weir......................
Mitt Belle McDougall..............
Mitt H. 8. Stewart....................

360
216 Professional.FOR SALE110
467

FOR SALE—36 h. |i. Kngliw» and Boiler 
0_ l'iudf» by ilobb Englnei-rlng Vo.. In good 

order mid condition; also Granite Polish- 
126 mg. Machines, Cutting loathe, and other 

machinery. Messem-tt and McDougall, 
Ht. George, N. B. 1406-30w-Sept. 10

114 DR. A. PIERCE CROCKET,
** /**• (Late clinical aeilatant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital, London Eng.) 
Practice Limited to 

eye, ear, nose and throat.
50 King Squa

Mitt Dora Spencer .. .. 98
Mita Pauline Ring..............
Mitt Jennie Dobeon .. ..

167
who art* about to enter the contest. 

a . ___ . - ... „ that it there is anything they do not
A large number of ladies who are un(iergtand they can easily get the 

now only Just thinking of tending in information at The Standard and New 
their names had better stop thinking Star office, 
about it and get busy, or they will 
be sorry for their tardiness. The Con
test Manager is continually receiving 
subscriptions from people who direct 
him to credit the votes to such and 
such a lady. In many cages he is 
obliged to tell them he is sorry that 
the name of that lady la not in the 
list of candidates. There is no doubt 
that a lady with friends like that 
would get a big vote if she would 
only enter the contest Immediately.
Then the contest department has re
ceived many queries from business 
men as to why certain ladies they 
know are not in the race. So it is 
seen that people all over New Bruns
wick are anxious to help their friends 
and would do so if the ladies would 
give them an opportunity by entering 
the race.

The Contest Department again wish 
es to advise ladles, particularly those

68Continued From Page One Edison records for September. Edi
son phonographs latest improved, 
from $16.50 up.Phonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine machine 

«a needles and oil. All kinds. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD,

00 poslte White Store.

Shedlac. 8T. JOHN.ire,
'Phene Main 1164.M!*«* Edith Moore.................

M.efl Aileen Chapman .. ..
iee Nina Tilt.....................

Misa Emily Emmerson.............

122
Dorchester.

Not Too Late to Begin.
While the list below shows that 

many thousands of votes have been 
secured, one thing Is evident and that 
Is. It is not too late for begin. Young Miss Laura Edytt 
ladies can get In the race now and Miss Kail Ward 
with a little hustling catch up to and 
pass the leaders and win a trip that 
is replete with splendid pleasurable 
and educational features. Since the Miss Lillian Snowball 
announcement of the splendid free Miss Eleanor Oaynor .. ..
trip to New York City and Bermuda Miss Winifred Harper .. ..
The Standard and New Star is offering Mies Eldle Gunning...............
Interest has grown until It has become Miss May Gilmore .. .. 
a general topic throughout the prov Misa Blanche Borbrlch .. 
Ince. but now with the publishing of Miss Ella Parker
the votes a greater zest will be added Misa Aggie Morris ....
to the race. Every candidate should . Miss Dora Johnson .. .

Lethargy is the only 1 Misa Stella Stuart .. .
Mist Annie Slnnet .. .. 
Mias Winifred Harper .
Mies Florence Nolan 
Misa Edith Darkery .. .

105 Princess street, op-
62

Hillsboro.
FOR SALE

sown HOUSEDISTRICT No. 9. 
Chat ham.

HAZEN dk RA Y MONO,
BARRISTER»* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. IN. &

in Rothesay Park
..A moat attractive out of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
live minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.go In to win.
Impediment to her chance.

Below is given the list of candi
dates and their votes up to 5 p. m. 
Saturday :

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.TO LET
Bathurst. TO LET—Pleasantly situated house 

lately occupied by S. D. Scott. Pos
session at once. Rent low for broken 
term. Apply 71 St. James Street.

LIST OF NOMINATIONS.

Crocket & Guthrie,Miss Emma PowerDlstrl ct No. 1.
Mias M. Harrington 
Misa Doris Bishop

Votes. 
.. .9,182 
.... 2,941

Misa A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street, .. 
MUs lois M. Branscombe, 65 Portland street, ...
Mist Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street,............
Misa Maud Cowan, 111 Main street,..............
Mise Florence Edward, 81 Adelaide street, ..
Mre. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street,................ .
Miss Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas Avenue, ............
Mrs. H. A. Knox, MIHIdgevllle...............
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street,.............
Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews, 55 High street,.. .
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street, .........

District No. 2.
Mies Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street...................
Mre. Percy W. D. Campbell, 166 Rockland Road
Miss Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street,..................

iker, 26 Mill street,......................
12

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offioo. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Dalhousie.
TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa 

er heating, near centre of city. Im
mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John. 
N. B.

375 Miss Cassie Wallace .. .. 
Miss Audrey Troy................11,291

218 Andover. Butt di McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

27
Mies Mary Stewart .. 
Mies Rosa Hoyt .
Miss Madge Kelly 
Miss Beatrice Baird .. . 
Miss Bessie Everett .. .

....1,671
179

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-16w-tf

587
576
455

Newcastle.
Miss Blanche Taylor .. .. 
Miss Louise Atohlson .. . 
Miss Muriel Jardine ..

216 Tu Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
vood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

P MOTELS194
974

1116-11W-A31456Miss F
Miss Grace Estey,
Miss Flossie Evans, 83 Seely street,......................................
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General PublicHospital..................
Mra. W. C. Matthews, 39 Sewell street,................................
Miss Lena M. Worden, 7 St. Patrick street,.................

annie Dru The ROYAL329Richmond street,

NICE DUKE FOR 
XRIMS PRESENT

WANTED196 SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.
357

56 Wanted—A general vlrl for 
work. Apply at 22 Clarence St., be
tween » and 1 and 6 and X. L. Cohen. 
212 Union St.

llOURP-
294

District No. 3. 
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street,
Miss Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row..............
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street,... 
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street. 
Miss Annie Casson, 197 King street East,. 
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street, ... 
Miss Mayme Girvan. 298 Princess street, .. 
Miss Hastings, 4 Wentworth street, ... . 
Miss Jenkins, 156 Leinster street 
Mias Helen Kenney,
Mise Edith A. Nelaoi

1415-lXw-tf.3,518 HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND • •

476
WANTED—A woman to assist with 

housowork and help care for sivk gi-n- 
tlemun; two In family. In the country 
Good home. Will pay #20 a month. Mrs. 
Cowell, Round Hill. Nova Scotia. lw

316
819

89
386 George ». at Balmoral for 

first Time Since His Acces
sion—His Reply to Address 
of Welcome.

119
WANTED—Hrlglit, Intelligent young 

wonu-n under 2f>. for special work during 
exhibition. Wages »! per day. Apply 
between !• and Id in the morning and 12 
and 1 noon. Suite 20. Robinson Bldg, lw

207
112

34 Orange street 
n, 60 Pitt street, .

465
CLIFTON HOUSE304

District No. 4.
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Winslow street, .
Mist Mabel Brownell, 144 Main street............................
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights.................
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street...................................
Miss Mary E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End,..
Mrs. S. H.| Mayes, 235 Winslow street,......................
Miss Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaster street,.. .

DISTRICT No. 5.
St. George.

Wanted—At Royal Hotel, two cham- M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

2,622 her girls, also assistant pastry 
permanent employment.427

418 Ballater. 
paying his
since his accession. Accompanied by un* 1L. million feet lumber coming 
the Queen and his children, he has winter, spruce and pine. Parties wisii- 
just arrived at Balmoral. He was met ing to contract write 
at. the gates of the cast Je by the Hal MING. Hartlaml. X. B.

Aug. 24.—His Majesty is 
first visit to the Highlands Wanted—Portable mill to manufavit Better kew tna*i ever.2A<

362
VICTORIA HOTEL564 J. K. FLEM

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,moral Highlanders in tartan plaids > 1399-24 w-Sept2. 
and bonnets, carrying their long Loch- ———-~~~-
alier axes. The factor of the Halmor- ! WANTED—Carpenters and laborers ! 
al estate presented an address to the Apply A. E. Hamilton, Ltd., ai Exhi-1 
King, welcoming him to his Scottish bition building or at factory, 
home for the first time since he bad l390-15w-tf.
succeeded to the ill rone. In reply ._a ________________________
the Kit

. St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. H Mclnerney, Mgr. 

This Hotel is under new» manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newl 
Baths, Carpets.

Miss Nellie Gray.............
Miss Edna Johnson,... 
Miss Grace Mealing,

114
97

126
St. Stephen. ny furnished wltli 

Linen, Silver, etc.Mise Theadora Stephens, . . 
Miss Bessie Todd, ....‘

159.. y.
138 ig said: “1 am much touched 

by the kind syrai 
I pressed, for I kn 
1 "eat sorrow at the

American

WANTEDpathy you ha . 
ow you shat 

death of

St. Andrews.
Mies' Marlon Mo watt, ...
Miss Nina Field,..........................
Miss Dollie Andrews....................
Mies Edith Townsend, ............
Miss , Viola McDowell...........
Miss Phillis Cockbum,..............
Miss Freda Wren .......................
Miss Nellie Stuart........... .........

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

39
i g re 
lov At Main St.,

?.5 Laborers.
Haasam Paving Co.

ed father, who was so i1
GRAND OUKE^RANZ JOSEF OF g»*

the hearty welcome which 
New York. August 24. Anybody given us h< re today, on our 

want a nice, little grand duke in her to our Highland ho 
Christmas stocking this year? slon. Most of

A nice, littli grand duke has just since 1 was a c 
landed on our shores, one that no A.i - that I will take the greatest possible 
erivan girl need ever be ashaiu-i to interest in your happiness and wel- 
have about—ov< i five feet high in Ills fare and I want you to look upon me 
silk socks, good talker, horseman as your best friend, 
owner of several merry widow uni- AJter this, the party proceeded along 
forms and a elustful of medals, u lieu the avenue to the castle, the High- 
tenant of Uhlan fancy rider. f.n»«l of landers walking on each side of the 
hunting, and children, a good tiand carriage s, and the pipers marching in 
at bridge or yielding, a good dresser, front, playing Highland I .addle, 
loaded with titles, will stand without ~---------- -—------- -
hitching, strong and willing, brother fessed. as he stepped from the steam r 
of the prince of Bavaria, name Franz ! that he had never yet met an Xmevl-
josef, no last name, aged twenty one can girl, but he had heard a gr at deal pat
good teeth, fair complexion, tickler to their ertxlit. street,
oil upper lip. deep, passionate eves Although the duke is only twenty- __
altogether a pri package and a Ur- one, he has been the very d til nl a r, j t _nri Dor
gBln fellow already. There was that Mile ■ «aiiiters u”U aJ CC-

Of course the Grand Duke Finnz gambling episode In ai. arltiton.pl,- orators
Josef of Bavaria came over here to club in Munich. It was said vhtfka 
experience a till of Amènera hunt- for $509.09» were fora d in hi., name, 
lug Mon Dieu. tes. as he says nl.n “As for that." said the dak-, •pouf!
self in excellent English. B.u. ah— it is nothing. It Is what you tall a 
those American girls! Th, duke con I whiff- a myth. It was my cousin."

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

first
jnie since my ;v. < 

you have known me 
■hild, and I assure you

• e . ... . ease Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

H. V. MONAHAN,

Miss Rosamond Allen, 
Miss Hazel Grimmer, FOUND. Proprietor,WoodStock.
Miss Alice Sprague, 
Miss Mildred Roirdan,
Miss Alice Boyd.............
Miss Ollie Sipprcll, .. 
Miss Mabel Glidden, ..

Found.—A Watch. Ray Murdoch, 
Leinster St. '*tf BOARDING-, 6

61
Tourists and Others- -Good rooms

with or without board, 27 CoburgMusical Instruments 
Repaired

93
Fredericton. 1199-12w-Oct 1

Miss Nellie Babbitt, ...
Miss Mabel Stirling, ..
Miss Muriel Masters, . ..
Miss Kathleen Holden, .
Miss May Cunningham, .
Miss Stella Sherman, ..
Mis* Florence Greene, Centreville, N. B.,............
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.................................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brook ville, N. B.,.......................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florenceville, N. B.,...

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

The King's Daughters' Guild— A
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all1 boarding house for women. 13 Prince 

stringed instruments and bows re- William street. Terms reasonable, 
red. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Syduej 123.1-20w tf 

lm : ~~-

! ity, on car line.
P>4 Carmarthen SL 
1240-13-w—Octl3

38

51

Modern Rooms; good !oc«l- 
Terms reasonable.

47
119

. 2,357
278
194

—Tourists and others can 
class accommodation at 

1249 !2w-Octl5
isecure i 
86 Coburg St.

firstWOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
• DECORATING.

61Miss L. Thomson...................
Miss Helen Roberts ...........
Miss Jean Daniels...............
Miss Ethel Kennedy.. .* .
Miss Dorothy Purdy...........
Miss Grace Campbell... .
Miss Laura Miles...............
Miss Doris Barnes..............
Miss Bessie Scoville............

MADAME WHITE649 NOMINATION BLANK BEAUTY PARLORSSEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
; About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

Hairdressing, facial massage, 
ing. scalp treatment, wigs, tou» 
orders attended to. 
liw-6mo-Nov.lt».

manieiirj 

King Square,
respectfully Nominate

Mrs..

62

Hampton DRESS MAKINGAll Styles New and Second Hand Car- 
• • •• rlages, Painting and Repairing promptly 

attended to. ’Pnone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repair*.

A. Q. EDGECOMBE.
116 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647 

House 226.

Mil63Miss Stella Desmond.. . 
Miss Ethel Robertson... 
Miss Isabelle Earle.. ..
Miss Lea Flewelllng... . 
Miss Minnie Robertson . 
Miss Jennie Fleming... . 
Miss Helen Desmond... .
Miss Gladys Smith..................
Miss Alice Murllla DeMill..
Miss Lilian Smith..............
Miss Marjorie Barnes . 
Miss Pauline Williamson 
Miss Hazel Baird..............

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1117-tl

DistrictResidence.
723

ProvinceCounty
as a candidate in the STANDARD'S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 

York City Contest. I vouch for her eligibility 
Yours very truly.

A. E. HAMILTON, AGENT
i Montreal Star. Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. IL 

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 1 Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12m*Jne7

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and/
135

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con

test, and then only at their req
Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the pe 

Inatee the young lady who secures the largest vote in the contest

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Pnone 
1653-1L ltw-I2mo-M2S

Norton A. E. HAMILTON,
who first nom-261Mies Helen Fblkim Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Sussex, N. B.
1696Mies Alice Davidson . 

Mise Louis A. McLeod. APPLICATION JLANK.316 Have your lunch at Truro WATCHMAKEROISTRIST No. 7. 
Gagetown I with to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 

York City Tour Contest from District No.
WELRV
attentle#All train, stop long enough for tra- ^MEN<°*GO«>iTCp.Er«,o.if 

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at given to fine witch repairing, 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- ERNES ■ LAW, i Coburg Street. 
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager. 16w—3m—A17

STANDARD ON SALE.

York city i our uonwn irwm viauiot nwwhich is my place of resi
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing ins same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

87Mies Winnfield Dunn.. ..
Mist T. A. Simpson................................
Miss June Bulyea.......................................
Mies Paulina Fox, Lower Gagetow. .n
Mise Molly Otty.............................
Miss Ethel Western.,....................
Miss Grace Gilbert.............................
Mise Jennie Slipp, Hampstead.
Miss Laura Jones. Cambridge...............................
Miss Ruth Case, Wickham.......................................
Miss Sarah McDonald. Welsford..........................
Mies Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt Station.............
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland Bay.............

Chip man

69
69

.. .. Address.............. "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting. Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street

Phone Main 2258-11.

71 ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagvard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular LMsear.es. Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg p*. "pnone 2057-tl

,. .. Province.............

know the above applicant to be of good 
r candidacy. Signed,

We the undersigned personally 
moral character, and endorse her A problem solved—We cell for and

deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 

Goods list

PUMPS
°ssn

Automatic feed pumps ana receivers 
<le and double acting power, 
umpe for pulp milts, inde 

lenstng apparatus. c«n 
E. 6. STEPHENSON 

Nelson Street,

96Misa M. L. Darrah. 
Mra. Robert McNeil

eivera. sin St John and Rothesay. Goods alst 
Triple «tuft called for and delivered at the depot, 

pendent jet con- Work done promptly and well. Phono 
ArCOMPANUm,a «v,W« trt Main 6231 Olohe. Steam

til. John.

DISTR ICT No. 8 
Ahm erst Y your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 

H." B. . Laundry.Addreie207Min May Donkin

D. K. HAZEN,
Atterney-at-Law

I Ob Frincm William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan^on Mortgage

j ■
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NOTICE|8BV .je^at.’^;
ip—^ at our auction rooms,

No. 96 Germain St., 
■ Masonic Bio ck,

pianos, mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will , sell at 
bargain prices.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4h

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

•Phene, 1980-11.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

■•CUSS EOUG
36 Cermaln Street.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and np-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
* WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.

GEO. 8AYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG 
NAC BRANDIES,

PAB6T MILWAKEB LAGER BEER

44 & 46 Dock St.

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
------AND—

Millfeeds
Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephones West 7*11 and West 61.

WEST. ST. JOHN, N 6..
COAL and WOOD
WE SELL-SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*

Promptly Delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Broad Cove Coal
Freeh mined, free from slack. 
All sizes Scotch Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt,
Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street

DEBEC.

Mra. W. L. Kennedy received for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her home Wednesday, Aug. 24th. she 
received In her bridal gown which is 
of white silk mull, prettily trimmed. 
Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, sis
ter of Mrs. Kennedy, assisted at the 
door, gowned in a pretty gown of buff 
linen, while Miss Susie Kennedy sat 
with Mrs. Kennedy dressed in a beau
tiful white and lavender gown. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Grant, of Woodstock, in an ela
borate go 
over pale
nie Kerr nl a pretty white linen dress 
served in the dining room.

A very Interesting party met at 
the home of Thomas Henderson, this 
village. Wednesday afternoon, it be
ing the occasion of the reunion or the 

hers of the 
People from many 
spent a pleasant 
ternoon in doing honor to a good old

A merry party from Woodstock ar
rived in the evening express Wednes
day and were the guests of Dr. E. 8. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Tea was served 
upon the beautiful lawn and a few 
hours spent very pleasantly until the 
arrival of the last train for Wood-

Sheriff Tompkins spent Sunday at 
De Bee

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Flemming and 
children, Charlotte and James, spent 
a few days at Hartland, the guest of 
Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Flemming.

Herman Henderson, lately returned 
from Germany, and his sister. Miss 
Gertrude, of Woodstock, were re
cent visitors at De Bee.

Mrs. Frank Graham, of Florence
ville, and Gordon Neal, this village, 
are at present cruising a lumber site 
near Me Adam JcL, for the fall and 
river operations.

Mrs. Wisely. Mrs. Will. Moore and 
Mre. John Grant and children were 
the guests at Mrs. Gordon Neal, Wed
nesday.

wn of pale blue silk voile 
blue taffetta and Miss An-

Henderson families, 
parts attented and 
and profitable af-

I
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"THE DEE! 15.THE MU"ps of Australia; on a map of New South 
Wales It would have the dignity « capital letters. Yat 
It has not enough population to pay for lumps in the 
streets. Outside the central batch of hotels and shops, 
which use acetylene gas. the town at night I» as dark 
as nature chooses. And the last fifteen miles of the 
railway Journey which took me there were through one 
man’s property—90,000 acres for good chocolate soil, 
with a rainfall quite adequate tor wheatgrowing—on 
which one saw nothing the whole way but a woolshed 
with Its huts and some sheep. Right up to the town 
Itself the station runs; on one side of the fence Is 
the empty land, on the other the stifled town."

The Sydney Morning Herald, the leading paper of 
New South Wales and one of the leading papers of 
Australia, says:—"Almost every town is landlocked, suf
focated, and at a standstill, surrounded by thousands 
of acres of rich land, suitable for cultivation, capable of 
supporting thousands of families but at present given 
over to stock and stations.
South the story Is much the same, 
a splash of brighter color * marks' "the àflvéût bf the 
closely settled area, but the bright spots are only suffi
cient to throw Into bold relief the cold grey masses

$ire Standard I ■ IShotThe dream, Is the bsbe hi the love!it 
nest.

And the rollicking boy at play;
The dream is the youth with the old, 

old zest
For the rare romance of the day.

Then the Deed strides forth to the 
distant goal

That has dazzled since life began:
For the Dream Is the child of the 

rampant soul
But the Deed Is the man.

The Dream Is the peak that Is seen 
afar.

And the wish for the eagle’s wings
The Dream Is the song to the beck'n- 

itig star
That the world waif fondly sings.

Then the Deed comes 
the strength and

That
For the

\jSSJh,I Guns
7

*1
The shooting season is now near at hand and we are ready for it with * good 

stock of the most reliable shot guns anil ammunition. We will be glad to have yon 
call and examine our line.

»,

EMERSON & EISHER, Limited, 2*Qg/±***Whether wr KO West dr
Published by The Standard Limited. S2 Prince William 

Street. St. John, Canada.
wned with.............. ei m

doth perfect a golden plan:
• Dream Is the child of the 

sovereign will—
But the Deed Is the man.

Here and there

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. IS.Ot 
Morulag Edition, By Mall, per year
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........100
Weekly Edition to United State........... 161

Single Copies Two Cento.

Masonic 
Cards 

Embossed 
_ __ end Illuminated

We have a fine line of samples. 
Telephone, Main 174011.

C. H. Flewwelllng,
Engraver—Printer,
Prince William Street,

of unpeopled lands."
Such are the conditions In New South Wales, of 

the total population of which about one-third live In 
Sydney, a city of considerably over half a million people. 
Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania are the States 
in which the need of population is greatest and the evil 
of vast areas of land being devoted to sheep or cattle 

The State Government of New South

Io 00
The Dream le the mask that would 

make men fair,
the boast that would count

V
And

inthem brave;
The Dream Is the honors that heroes

And the glory that high hearts crave 
Then the Deed gives battle to pride 

and pelf,
As only a conqueror can;

For the Dream le the child of the bet-

But the Deed le the man.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 

........ Main 1746
Business Office .... 
Editorial and News .

is greatest.
Wales Is trying repurchase and subdivision of suitable 
estates—which naturally puts the price of land still 
higher, so that the Herald says:—"As a financial problem 
"alone the project gets beyond the scope of practicabil
ity." The beauty of private subdivision Is that any 

one can buy as much land as he likes, and several re
cently subdivided estates have In the end simply been 
partitioned by adjoining station-owners.

A drastic cure for the sort of landowning which Is 
such an evil In Australia was suggested in the last Com-

85£

Chicago Representative:
Heniy DeClerquc. 701 702 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 84th Street. 
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TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.

was so sweet and no star soag
bright

As the Dream of the Nazarene; 
From Virgin's bosom to Calvary’s 

height
It sang and It shone.

Then the Deed proclaimed 
of Ills kind.
As the blood Of the martyr ran: 

Fur the Dream was the Child of the 
Master-mind—

But the Deed was tilt* Man?
—James C. McNally, in the National 

Magazine.

NICE THINQ8 IN

OFFICE STATIONERYserene.
Him King

Victor Sanitary Mo/atenera,inonwealth Parliament not by an extremist Labor mem
ber but by Senator Milieu, a member of the late Coali
tion Government, of which Premier Deakin was the 
head, and that Government's leading representative hi 
the late Senate—for the Australian Senate is not like

Said Senator

The Manchester Guardian learns that the Royal Com
mission on the subject of closer trade relations between 
Canady and the West Indies in Its report will find it 
Impossible to recommend any scheme for reciprocity trade 
relations that would embrace all the West Indian colonies.

The commissioners also consider a uniform tariff 
of the question and strongly recommend that the 

(Vest Indies grant reciprocal preference to Canadian pvo- 
lucts In return fur Canada’s existing preference of 113 13 

It is also recommended by the commission

Qlamm Pen racks,
Gardner Inkstands,

Viator Inketande,
Eye Shades.the Canadian Senate, but Is elected.

Milieu:—"Say that a man owned 50,000 acres of land BARNES & CO., LTD.GOOD STORIES1"in a district where 10,000 acres was a living urea, 
“would make it law that 40,000 acres In excess of the 
"living area must be sold by the owner; and. In the 
"event of this instruction not being carried out, the Gov
ernment should have power to come along with Its 
"auctioneer and sell the land Itself." His objection to 
the progressive land tax was that It would accomplish 
nothing : "that absurd measure," he called it, "which 
"would permit a public nuisance to exist In the country 
“for all time, provided owners were willing to continue 
“to pay a paltry tax."

It was the progressive land taxation policy which, 
more than anything else, put the Labor party In power. 
That policy Is not the product of socialistic or commun
istic thought. It will he In operation before the end of 
thlS year; and. to quote the above-mentioned corres
pondent of the National Review, who writes from Aus
tralia, It “does not mean that Australia Is In the hands 
“of an anti-capitalist gang, from whose clutches the 
“British investor should make haste to escape. They 
"are the fulfillment of a people's demand, not a party’s; 
they are the only possible remedy, as far as the wiseyt 

"here can see. for the disease with which greedy and 
"lazy land accumulators have afflicted the Common 
"wealth."

84 Prlnoa William Streat.
per cent.
that the West Indies concede similar preference to the 
products from the United Kingdom, and It Is strongl> 
arged that better steamship and telegraphic communica
tions between the West Indies and Canada be obtained 
The commissioners, the Guardian adds, do not attach 
iny importance to the threats of American retaliation.

Commenting upon this brief outline, the Montreal 
Bazette says the report does net offer much reason for 
expecting any marked Increase in the mutual com- 

of the two sections of the Empire in question.
A good deal of at-

"What Is your last name, my boy?" 
asked the teacher of the new pupil, a 
frightened-looking youngster of some 
half-dozen years.

“Tommy,"
"Tommy what?"
"Tommy Tompkins."
"Then Tompkins is your Inst name." 

turning to his record book.
"No. sir," came the reply, with the 

air of one accustomed to render liter
alness to inquiring elders. "I don't 
think so, sir. Tompkins was my name 
already when I was born, and aunty- 
says they didn’t give me the other for 
a whole mouth" afterward."—Youth’s 
Companion.

Vi
I

merce
Tills is not a matter of surprise.
tentiou has been paid by Canadian representative men 
to the >sslbllities of increasing the amount of inter
colonial trade, with only moderate effect oil the export 

Including British Guiana, which is in South SPRUCE CLAPBOARD
MURRA Y & GREGORY, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 

WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

tables.
America, the West Indies take of Canadian products

The variation In five years•bout $3,utfU,Unu a year 
op to 19UU was about a quarter of a million dollars, the „
larger tlgim-s being fur the later years.

The reason for this is readily understood by those 
»vho have studied the situation, 
àdminisirative divisions grouped in general discussions 
as the British West indies, the growing majority of the 
people are black, with a proportion of East Indians and 
some Chinese
tor their wants, which are simple and easily provided. 
The staple products of the islands supply most of the 
food used, and cotton doth Is all that the mass of the 
people need in quantity for clothing, 
consumption of the higher qualities and dearer classes 
af foodstuffs and wearing apparel, as would be noted in 
the case of a community of equal numbers of white peo-

ln the eight or ten

!METHODIST LEADERS.

f
\v* \\

Their earnings, are small, but ample When Rev. Dr. Carman was first appointed as Gen
eral Superintendent of the Methodist Church he was 
the junior associate of the late Rev. Dr. Williams. 
At the time of Methodist Union two superintendents 
were required, 
ference. after the death of Dr. Williams, showed wisdom 
in putting all the work of supervision upon Dr. Carman. 
The church extends from Newfoundland to the Pacific 
Ocean, and even crosses to Japan and China, 
could not attend to the countless chairmanships and 
other details which go with the office, and at the same 
time visit the various conferences with sufficient fre-

Rock Cranberries WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITION

The crop is 
now at their

reported light. They are 
best. Order from

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
18 Charlotte Street

BUY NOW, SAVE $1.00 PER TONThere is no such It is not plain that the General Con-

CANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALM0N ASM"Phone 803.

Adaptable for all purposes.
184.20 Par TON of 2,000 Iba. \ 
\$3.I0 Par LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

pie in the temperate zone.
Then each division or group has its own needs, which 

influence it in fixing its rates of customs taxation, as-d 
tome have dose trade relations of long standing with 
the United' States, which local interests do not wish 

No one arrangement could be made to

One man
Credit by arrangement 

C. O. D. or 
Cash With Order...

quenvy.
to disturb.
Dover all their cases, and the commissioners, as reported, 
So not recommend any scheme of general reciprocity. 
They do suggest that the West Indian colonies, each 
acting by itself, should make a return in kind for the 
preference given by Canada on West Indian products, 
notably on sugar, which has given the West Indies the 
greatest share of Canada’s sugar trade, and swollen 
Canada’s imports of West Indian and Guiana products 
to over 89.UUO.UOO a year.

•Phene Main 1172Dr. Carman, who Is the personification of energy, 
did his best, but of late years the new conditions brought 
about by the rapid settlement of the West made it 
plain that lie was attempting the Impossible, 
was a formidable movement at Victoria to have three 
superintendents, but this was defeated, 
goes back to Its former arraugemeut. Dr. Carman will 
be the senior superintendent, and Rev. Dr. Chowu Is 
named as his associate.

P. O. Bo* IK

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
The “Old Reporter" was wending 

his way homeward Saturday night at 
the decent hour of 2 am., when as he 
rolled across Canterbury street he 
came upon Jumesy Jones and lilvam 
Hornbeam trying to trump thé New 
Reporter into the pavement, while 
they declared themselves to the 
morning stars in language that sug
gested they were madder than marsh 
hares. Of course the Old Reporter 
at that hour in the morning was feel 
lug at peace with all the world and 
he hustled in as a peacemaker.

"What's the mix up?" he asked as 
he grabbed a telephone pole which 
seemed In need of support.

"It’s all about the mixing of ce
ment." said Uncle Hiram, as he found
a-■ a — » i. — a —* » i- 4...» < 1ma left, uiuauvu lue uuai ui tutf vvu-
fliet from his whiskers and clutched 
at the waving lamp post. "The New 
Reporter Is a bit mixed In his notions 
and he’s been trying to make it ap
pear that Jainscv and I gave him his 
information ^about 
Plato said to 
such fools as *e

Ï

Hill: -> sey Jones, as he released the New 
Reporter, and staggered to his feet. 
“It's mixed drinks that muddled the 
most of us."

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster

Worker.

The church Baby cried and cried.
Mamma and papa raced to the wall 

cabinet for the bottle of Aunt Dope- 
with’s Soporific Simp.

Baby was given two heaping tea- 
spoonfuls.

This is now the third day, and the 
coroner says baby still sleeps.

(The End.) ÏÏ COBB IS 
MUCH REM 0

The work of Dr. Chown as the secretary of the
He possessesIt Is recommended also that the preference extended 

:o Canada should also be given to Great Britain, action 
ipon which suggestion would probably leave the situa- 
:1on as regards Canadian exports much as It Is. They 
will be wisest who do not look for much in the way of 
results from anything the West Indian governments can 
to to increase the demand for Canadian goods.

Moral Reform Committee is well known, 
the diplomatic tact which enables him to deal even with 
a Parliamentary Committee, and the firmness which 
does not permit him to depart from his objective, 
is no small bigot, but a man of broad vision and lively 
Imagination.
sonal knowledge of the problems of Methodism in the 
West as well as in the East, and undoubtedly will be a 
conspicuous success as an administrator.—Toronto News.

He JOSH WISE BAYS:
"The setting of the sun is some

thing ’way beyond ths *svee!!er’s oil.”

Mrs. X.—I despise that woman: she 
tries to make a cloak of religion.

Mrs. Y.—Yes. and she hasn't enough 
of it to make her a decent bathing 
suit.

He win bring to the office a close per-

PROGRESSIVE LAND TAXATION IN AUSTRALIA.
Knocking of Tiger Star Comes 

from Pure Jealousy—Fresh 
Ones Always Make Good in 
Big League.

a
The first measure to be introduced by the Labor 

Sovernment in Australia and pushed through the Com- 
nonwealth Parliament was the progressive land tax. 
The essence of the progressive land tax is not taxation: 
.he rates are fixed not to bring in revenue, but to have 
i certain effect on landowners. Briefly, the Intention 
s to make the acquiring or holding of great areas of 
and, without putting them to the fullest use, an ex 
:eeding!y expensive proposition. The measure Is not 
lirected against land-owning, but against a certain class 
#f landowners; it is a campaign undertaken not in the 
lame of any abstract or general proposition equally* 
mild, or invalid, all the world over; It Is a practical 
ittempt to cure a particularly Australian disease.

The Australian correspondent of the National Re
view. in describing the vast, untilled areas of good 
igrlcultural land held by single owners, which have 
lothin... ou ihem but some sheep or cattle, writes:—

"As the train runs north out of Melbourne to Mace 
loa. Bendigo and Ecbuca, It passes almost at once on to 
nany miles of open plain—fairly good soil, to all ap 
pearances. but empty of habitations. Here Is a descrip 
.ion of part of that laad, authorized by the owner: *A 
treat portion of it is suitable for agriculture. There 
ire some hundreds of acres of black land on It. suitable 
tor potatoes, onions, or any kind of root crops. The 
•ainfali In the district la over 25 Inches. Particular 
attention is drawn to the fact that this property Is only 

• Î5 miles from Melbourne, and has never been cultivated. 
The owner Is so proud of this that he repeats It: ‘None 
if the land has ever been broken up—the purchaser of 
toy block will have all new country.’ "

That is oae of the cases of Australia’s disease— 
;ood agricultural land, twenty-five miles from Mel
bourne. a city of over half a million people, that has 
•ever been brought under the plough. Melbourne has 
■lore than half the population of the State of Victoria; 
ind tor years young Victorians have been leaving that 
State and settling In the north coast districts of New 
loath Wales, because there has been 

Victoria.

concrete. But as 
his disciples, we’re not 

look and
resenting the idea thaï we have been 
muddled by this concrete business. 
We’ve followed the Investigation front 
A to Z. aud we know which 
and how. and why.

The mayor and his investigating 
committee, being ftcbtistonied to deal 
with absi raclions, say they don’t 
know what concrete Is: but that Is 
not saying Jamsey and your Uncle 
Hiram don't know what we think 
about it. Old Dan Webster has given 
us a (1.-lin it ion of what concrete Is. 
and Mr. Uarleton tells us what is not 
concrete. So it is a simple problem

Abe.—Went to one of them there 
roof gardens w hen I was In Noo York.

Hiram—What do they raise on ’em. 
Abe?

Abe—Peaches, by gosh!

Mrs. Fidd—Did you stop at the 
Hotel Savoy when you were at Ems?

Fadd- Oh no, Indeed! The 
trunk labels you get at the Angle
terre are ever so much prettier.

Curate (to lady who has taken ref
uge in a ditch from a flock of cows): — 
Didn’t I assure you that a cow is 
only dangerous when It has lost Its 
calf?

She:—That's why I was frightened. 
I couldn’t see a calf anywhere.

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

(8t. John Globe.)
The St. Andrews Beacon, a staunch opponent of the 

provincial government, joins in the discussion of the 
alleged bad roads to say that the automobile is responsi
ble for many of the complaints made, 
it is a little unfair to expect the government to remove 
in a few years a condition that has taken a quarter of 
a century and more to bring about, 
the road trouble the Beacon suggests placing the great 
roads between the towns of the province in a class by 
themselves, giving the maintenance and control of them 
to a non-partizan commission, the contributions for their 
maintenance to come from the government, from pro
perty owners whose properties border on these roads, 
and from the provincial automobile association.

Is what.
New York. Aug. 28.—Ty Cobb has 

been reviled more than any other 
player. He Is called chesty, a swell 
head, a grandstand player, a murder 
ing base runner, and other names 
enough for a stranger to the game 
of baseball to think the greatest ball 
player who ever lived to be a dyed- 
in-the-wool ruffian of the worst type. 

Now Cobb is chesty, cocky and fresh 
in «‘quation to find out who has ’em. but those are the qualities that make

If brok«‘D stone mixed with water, the best ball players. Cobb was the
sand and cemeut is concrete, then It freshest kid who ever broke Into big
Is certain that water, sand and ce league class, is what every Uetro 
ment mixed with broken stone is not player says who was with the Tig
concrete. In other words, if broken era when Cobb first Joined them. But
stone mixed w ith grout is concrete. It was that ch«-stiness and nothing else

— Three it Is obvious that grout mixed with that enabled him to climb to tbe top
deaths, two by accident, have broken broken stone is not concrete. Q.E.D. of his proft-SKicn. where he stands
the ranks of the I. C. R. Employes' "Moreover. If a mechanic In St. pre-eminent now. and there will be
Relief and Insurance Association for John cannot be expected to under- no one to push him off that high piu-
the month ending August 26th, ac- stand the strange and mysterious nacle until lie himself says so.

Hassam method, yet understands it And what Is chestiness but tbe feel- 
suffiriently to kpow that he can take ing one has that one Is Just as good
the Hassam method and give any If not better than any one else in
kind of work. good, bad or indifferent, the line of business one follows? 
then it is equally obvious that the in Cobb felt It In his youthtol bones 
vesttgatlng committee 1*111 have to that he was as good a player as any 
recommend the «-stabltehment of a one on the Detroit team, and made 
techaical school to enable our con good the feeling imbued In him that 
cretc experts to keep abreast of the caused the expansion of chest he Is 
Times. Moreover, once again. If the accused of. Chestiness Is one of tbe 
digging np of the street showed that
the foundation was less than the can show, and he does not want to 
specified depth In one spot only, and lose 1; either as he get* older, 
this portion costs 29 cents a yard Ty Cobb never wore a No. 4 cap, I 
Instead of 78 cents, and the chy Ik will warrant. There Ik only one ptgr- 
getting bad value on 87A3 worth of *r that 1 remember of who ever did 
work, what will be the extra chargee and was a good ball player—and 
on the place* where the depth Is 7 that was Jack Glasscock, 
or • Inches? The abstract of the Cobb’s brain expands with his chest 
whole matter Is that the mixing of and for the same reason He knew 
concrete is a question that has mud at the start, and knows now. that he 
died the greatest minds In the city in as good as they make ’em. and. 
council and behind tbe Times. t bereft re. wl

Oh, give ns * rest, growled Jam. mentally and

It declares that Mrs.

As a solution of

i >8. Karr,

I. C. R. RELIEF FUND ESTATE GEO. W. HOBEN.
REPORT FOR MONTH Notice Is hereby given that admin

istration of the goods, chattels and 
personal effects of the said Geo. W. 
Hoben has been granted this day to 
the undersigned administrators. All 
persons having claims against the es
tate are required to file same duly at
tested io with the undersigned solici
tor within one month from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the estate are required to settle

Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 27.(Hamilton Spectator.)
The suggestion that the 1. C. R. should be extended 

through Ontario to the great lakes has back of It wis
dom and sound sense, 
the railway is undoubted; that Ontario would be greatly 
advantaged thereby seems only reasonable to assume.

That It would be profitable tor
cording to Sec’y. Paver’s report.

(Vancouver Province.)
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox eplgrammatically observes. 

"To say that everybody Is talking about a young man is 
eulogy, but to say everybody Is talking about e young 
woman is elegy.” Oh U Eliagy!

with said solicitor immediately. 
St. John. X. B.„ Ang. 22.

JOHN F. HOBEN,
HENRY A. ESTA BROOKS, 
LEAXDEB E8TABROOKS.

promising traits
H. H. Pickett.

Solicitor.I (Montreal Star.)
The Ladles’ Home Journal has 

telling how to train house flies to do tricks, 
trick Is to teach them to make a noise like a corpse and 
keep up the performance.

;
Illustrated page 

The best All this knocking of Cobb too. 
from nothing else than pure and un
adulterated Jealousy. It Is s

grapes every Haw. I sever knew 
of a cracker jack ball player who was 

and toasted from HoBop-

of

tanning land (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
They are calling our first warship “the Rainbow’’ in F Mike Kelly, oae of the best rtayers 

«lie ever bred, she got Jut " " 
Col* to settles bow.

To quote tola from tke
1 .Yesterday I was in » town which you will led t

. ■

,_____________

Wrist Watches
We have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link and Mesh) from 930.00 to $80.00. A(so gold watch and 
leather strap 118.00 to $30.00. Silver and Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, $6.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diimond Importers and Jewdeis, - 41 KING STREET

SM

ALL NEW YORK I SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECÉIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

THE OLD REPORTER

THE COST 
OF GLASSES

Depends on the kind 
of glasses you need to 
correct your usual de
fects and on the qual
ity of the mounts you 
want.

We believethat 
thinking people do 
not want bargain 
glasses any more than 
they want nature to 
endow them with a 
pair of bargain eyes.

Our work Is, and al
ways will be, just as 
good as we know how 
to make It

And we charge you 
only a fair price, we 
guarantee all our 
work and promise you 
satisfaction.

L L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

6T. JOHN, N. B.
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Every statement concerning HUGH M’CORMICK.ONCE WORLD’S 11 Ml E
L h,r,' champion skater, died Sunday m fui mi
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

PURiry flour]
The belting is almost reedy for 
the oven end, thanks to the 
Reliable "Purity" Flour, light, 
snowy-white bread is assured- 
Pecked in 7, 14, 24,49, 98 pound
ucki, end in burtli Mid half.
Uriel*

Jfi

Men Who Took Port in D. It 
A. Meet DM 
Shooting—Team Won About 
$400.

time as WUCred Campbell, George 
Trlles, W. W. McÀndrews and Herbert 
Ring.

Continued From Fags One
Since bla retirement from the 11m* 

light as an athlete the deceased lived 
quietly. It Is to be regretted that 
much of the material gain which came 
to him during hla long career passed 
from him before the time of bis re
tirement, and when the time of hla Ill
ness came he was richer in memories 
than In this world's goods. A number 
of hla friends who appreciated his 
worth, gave him a benefit last autumn 
when it became known that his Illness 
might result fatally. From this quite 
a large sum was realised and many 
citisens took the occasion to pay trib
ute to his sterling qualities.

The late Hugh J. McCormack, after 
his retirement, was located for a time 
at The Willows, on the Kennebeccasia 
River, and here he proied an Ideal 
boat. Later, he went to Sussex where 
he was engaged In the hotel business 
and also for a time conducted Heath 
Hall In Hampton. Latterly he has 
been located at the Three Mile House 
on the Marsh Road, where he greeted 
many of the friends who, in days 
gone, saw him bring fame and honor 
to the city of his adoption. He had 
been 111 for several months, and from 
the first his life was despaired of. He 
fought his grim eiieihy with the same 
grit and gumeness that carried him to 
victory on many occasions, but this 
time he was not the winner. His 
memory lives after him. and in years 
to come, when the men of tomorrow 
hear their elders tell of the deeds of 
athletic prowess,'which brought fame 
to the (’auadlan winter port, there 
will still be a kind thought and a sigh 
of remembrance for the man to whose 
career the reaper has written "finis."

Gradually growing weaker, he was 
changed for the worse on Saturday 
night, and suffered great pain until 
he passed away at 3.20 In the morn
ing. Besides his wife, he Is survived 
by two brothers, Charles of the Ken- 
nebeccasls Island, and Ralph of New 
York, and by two sisters, Mrs. William 
Leonard, of the North End, and Miss 
E. McCormick. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow,

Hugh
rowing In the year 1870, when he was 
sixteen years of age. Large for his 
age he tipped the ecalesa 1103 pounds. 
With his brother, Charles, he enter
ed a race for double sculls on the 
Kennebeccasls river. Six crews start
ed, but the McCormick brothers had 
no difficulty In winning out. Once in 
the rowing game, he continued and 
was In races at a number of picnics 
and regattas during the next couple 
of years.

rGood
The next winter McCormick appear

ed In tip.- city again ready to capture 
more races. He was. however, barred 
from any racing on the grounds of 
professionalism. This did not dis
courage him, however, and he prac
ticed steadily and was soon recognis
ed to be a coming man.

During the latter part of the winter 
he gave exhibition races, endeavoring 
to lower the time of Axel Paulsen, 
then champion of the world for dtfler 
ent distances. In the two mlk race 
McCormick secceeUtd in lowering 
Paulsen's record by n-arly a minute, 
doing It In the fleet time of 6.10.

Went To New York.
The following winter, being unable 

to find any local men who could give 
him a race, and feeling that he was 
as good as the best in the game, Me- 
Cormlck went to New York where he 
quite upset the equilibrium of the 
sporting world by smashing records 
right and left. Unabh- to find any 

who would beat him McCormick

hCMThe New Brunswick contingent to 
the Dominion Association meet at Ot-

“Mere Bread an* 
Better Bread."

WeMem Canada 
Flour Mille Co., 

Limited
Mill, at Winnipeg, 
God. rich. Brandon.

laws returned to the city yesterday 
well pleased with the marks they 
made and already looking forward to 
the meet ot next year. The reason 
some of the crack shots at Sussex 
did not come nearer the top at Kock- 
Jlffe, one of the delegation told a 
Standard reporter last evening, was 
because of the unfamiliar conditions 
there. A strong fish tall wind, which 
once grew Iqto a heavy storm, was 
in evidence throughout the meet, he 
said, and as such winds were hardly 
ever encountered here, and often pre
dominated during the practice at the 
Kockltffe range, the New Brunswick 
men had been at a''disadvantage,

Notwithstanding the disadvantag
eous conditions at Ottawa, however, 
high average* were made by the men. 
Four of the contingent hud come In 
on the second stage of the Governor 
General's match, the most Important 
of the meet, and hud come well up In 
'hat Stage, Whlok was shot from 800, 
«ou and 1,000 yard ranges, 
scores made were 06 by ( apt. W. R. 
Forbes of the 73rd. the same by Lt, 
Bentley of the 02nd. 04 by 8gt. J. (i. 
Sullivan. <\ O. Vi of Ht. John and U4 ! 
by <’. A. Matey, Gd. F. R. A. Major 
Arnold was one of the four who had to 
shoot off for last place to take part 
In the second stage of the match, but 
lost in the shoot, off.

When the first stage of the Walker 
match was being shot off. a hla hall 
storm came up and the match had to 
be postponed, ('apt, Forli 
of the who shot off for first place 
In the final stage.

The contingent didn't do too badly 
financially bringing home about $4 ou 
u prist money outside of entry fe s 

for the various matches which were 
paid by the N. H. R. A.

The men who led the rest in shoot
ing were, Lt. F. W. Smith, of the «7th 
Ktigt. and Hergt. J. R. HuHIvun. of 
the C. U. St. John. Hergt. Sulli
van got third place In the Dominion 
match with tin points. 33 at 600 yards 
and the possible 36 at 800 with a 
strong fishtail wind blowing. He also 
made a possible in the extra series 
son yards, and 24 out of 26 in tioo 
yaids 'Xtiu series.

Another thing that seemed to hove 
bothered the N. B. men was the 
strange {minting of th< figure target, 
That at Sussex, one of the members, 
oald. wus painted white with a black 
bullseyr at the heart. That at Rock 
cliffe, however, was gray at the base, 
khaki in the middle and gre- n at the 
lop. The bullae,ve wus of a khaki col
or and only half of lt showed over 
the grey and was very difficult to hit.

Most of the party returned to their 
homes yesterday but several stayed 
over Sunday at Montreal.

ol
17,

7

K

m< i •*s

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. men
returned to St. John on his return 
he found that William Whelpley, of 
this city, had retura.-d from New 
York a short time te-fore. where he 
had defeated every one put up against 
him. In consequent- of this Whelply 
had issued a challenge to any skater 
In America and McCormick was not 
alow In taking him up. A match race 
for five miles for t'.v a side and a 
$200 purse furnished by the manage 
m?nt of the LaTour open air rink- - 
now the Shamrock grounds, was ar
ranged. The late Sh riff Harding 
started the race McCormick led 
from the start and set a pace which 
smashed all of Paulsen's records ns 
the successive mile posts wore passed. 
The mile was done lit 3.1ft 1-2 minutes 
three miles In 10 minutes flat, and tin- 
entire distance of five mlL-s In 16.63 
minutes: which beat Paulson's record 
for the same dletun- e of H».lu by two 
minutes, 66 iecon«l<

McCormick led from the start and 
was mono than a lap ahead of Whelp
ly at the finish, hi dofoatlng Whelli
ly, McCormick defeated the best man 
of hie time In this country.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,
TAILORSHIGH- 

OLAèa
importera of High-Credo Qothi far Gcn'lemen • Wea;Y

BLOCK.104 KING STREET, The

The Ever Present Problem of
I». SOMETHING TO EAT

Will be quickly and easily solved if you call at our store, or ring us up.
Phone 543.

F

f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ud.

J. McCormick first took up

Vi Three sisters. Mrs. John O’Pray and 
Mrs. Hugh McFadden, of this city 
and Mrs. James Furlong, of Norfolk, 
Va., also survive. The deceased was 
also a sister of the late Mrs. P. Fitz
patrick, of this city. The funeral will 
be held in Boston today.

HOTELS.
Royal.

Mrs G H Perkins, Miss Emily N 
Perkins. C H Dalleton. Philadelphia; 
L C O’Brien, II M O’Brien, Brooklyn ; 
I, P Farris. White’s Cove; Mr and 
Mrs A Johnston, New York; W E 
Hefferman. Truro; W D Robertson. 
Toronto: A C Nordby, Parrsboro; F 
Connaughton, H P Timmerman. Mon
treal ; Mr and Mrs Wm Hy Brooks, 
Philadelphia; J R Carruthers. Otta
wa; Mrs H H Bridges. Cleveland; Mr 
and Mrs A Flelechman, New York; 
Geo Ganong. Ht Stephen; H Hurley, 
Lynn; Pat A Mulltn, Salem; Tessie 
Caplin, Min, Minn; John B Reid, Jas 
Rodgers, Montreal; L Brennan, Que
bec; M L Scudder, P J Scudder. New 
York; J D Richardson, Toronto; Miss 
L B Gilbert, Newton ; Mr and Mrs A 
B Kelly, Washington, DC; J L Mer- 
ney, New York; F P Bradey, Monc
ton; J A Bryson, Mrs F M Laskey, 
Willie B Laskey, Montreal; J Hilslon, 
Berlin; F A Daly. A Smith, J Mc- 
Cartbey, Boston; Geo Cain, William 
Walsh, Toronto; W H Allen. Prince; 
G E Whiting. Montreal; Mr and Mrs 
Wm Perry, Salem; Mrs L H Stewart, 
Bpston; N Miller Jones New York; 
M Smith. Vancouver; Mrs G 8 Fus 
ter, Orange,-NJ; Mrs Henderson. Mr 
and Mrs D Mitchell, Miss Mitchell, 
Macan, NS.

Frank Dowd.
During the earlb-v part of his skat 

trig career. McCormli u acknowledged 
that Frank Dowd, of Montreal, wax 
his hardest opponent These two men 
raced many times to nee which was 
the better man. Tlx- New Brunswick 
er, although defeated three tlm-'s by 
Dowd under clrcumsta 
er favorable to Dowd, 
out and soon show.-d his superiority.

The fastest mile, done In 2.68 min
utes ever skated by .McCormick.
In the first mile oIl 
with Frank Dowd on the Vic toria rink 
This record was made without pace
makers and long stood as the fastest 
time for that distance. When John 
Nilsson os me to fit. John he attempt
ed to lower thla record. He was given 
a flying start and tie- fastest men of 
the city had the tine were started In 
at the quarter po*'-. to act us pace
maker». Under guoh favorite condi
tions as thes.- niusoji only knocked 
four seconda off McCormick's record 
doing It In 2.54.

6 OBITUARY.
Mrs. Elisabeth Fogarty.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fogerty 
mother of Mrs. (Jeorge Carvell, oc
curred on Saturday night. Tin- de
ceased was the widow of John Burk 
Fogerty, a well known lawyer of New 
York. For the last two years she has 
resided with her daughter, Mrs. Car
vell. wife of the I. C. R. ticket agent 
Besides Mrs. Carvell sin- leaves one 
other daughter in Madame Fogerty 
of the Sacred Heart Convent In Roch
ester, N. Y.

nees nltogeth- 
began to winHie First Important Race.

Ills first Important race was about 
the year 1872, when he rowed Edward 
Ross a three mile race on the Kenne- 
beccaels for $60 a side. This race he( 
won handily. His next contest was 
with Richard Nagle over the same 
course for $300 a side. This he also 
won. In his next Important race the 
rising young oarsman met defeat at 
the hands of Harry Vail. The race 
wus for $300 a side, and was a re
markably close one. being finished In 
the quick time of 20.6314. McCor
mick’s own time was 21.05, showing 
that he was following his opponent 
pretty close.

McCormick raced at the Willows 
several years |.ter. The stakes were 
$100 a side and McCormick won out 
handily.

a five mile race

Mrs. Mary Dickie.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Mary E. Dickie, widow of the late 
Captain George Dickie, aged 63 years. 
Mrs. Dickie was a Miss Melaney of 
this city and Is survived by five 
sisters and two brothers. The broth
ers are Sidney, of this city, and James 
of Boston, and the sisters are Mrs. 
Mahoney. Mrs. E. O'Shaughneesy. Mrs. 
Allard White, of Montreal, and Misses 
Lillie and Florence at home.

Iin

IT Between 18S5 and 1800 McCormick 
travelled all over the Maritime Pro
vinces skating exhibition races, and 
meeting any man who had the temer 
Ity to come up against him Only 
once was be <i- fuated and that was 
when he fell In a race with Crowell ut 
Pictou, N. 8.

PLEASED WITH THE 
EXHIBITION PLANT

The Halifax Contest.
A little over twenty years ago in a 

championship regatta In Upper Can
ada the, city of Halifax was represent
ed by two men, John McKay and Al

bers of the

i** Dufferln.
E M Skinner and wife. Boston; C 

H Bouareau. Moncton ; S U Likely, 
Gagetown; W R Pinson. Halifax; Dr 
and Mrs A 8 Morrison, Montreal; T A 
Marven. Moncton; Mrs Tbos P O'Con
nor. Sharon Hill. Pa; Margaret O'Con
nor. do; Jane O'Connor, do; K L 
Hubbard. Bangor; J M Foley and wife, 
Boston; S W Goodman. London, Eng.; 
Dr and Mrs C N Turner, New York; 
Mr and Mrs W A Towle. Boston; H P 
CownelL Attleboro; J Geb, Franklin;

AMUSEMENTS Hie Minneapolis Trip.bert llamm. who were mem
winning crew. Out of this race, fos- In the year 1800 McCormick decid- 
tered perhaps by the long time Jeal- ed to go to Minneapolis and arrange 
ousy between 8t. John and Halifax, '* serle» of raies with Alex Paulsen 
there arose u controversy over the then champion peed skat- r of tin- 
relative merits of Nova Scotia and world. McCormick had tried many 
New Brunswick oarsmen. As a re- times to arrant" race* with Paulsen 
suit of this, a challenge was Issued before, but tin latter had always re 
from Halifax wherein any four New fused. By going to Minneapolis Me 
Brunswlckers were dared to row a Cormlck mail- It almost Imm-rutlv* 
rave with a picked Nova Scotia crew, for Paulsen to race him. McCormick 
To make up this crew the two crack defeated Paul* n handily both In the
Halifax men who had done so well in short and Ion distances wresting William Walsh, one Of the first of gaaaa « - a agfll ■
Upper Canada were sent for and with from him tin- < Immplonslilp of the fleisls of the Dominion Express r" IIUI A M VA/11
two others were put In training at world. On Ills "irn In- was tender-d visit - <| the «exhibition building-» on fist lli|l MIm WW II

an enthusiastl« t - option and was pro- urdoy and was amazed with the magtil- ^
In those days the sporting spirit of sented by tin - tlzens with an en hide of the show plant. Ile expresaed > VIM| ra.ra.r m. if

St. John was very easily aroused and grossed adtlr- - and engraved gold puriieiilar surprise at the up-fo-dut.- | Dy | fl DDE. A if 
hardly had the challenge been Issued watch, • ness of tin- buildings and tin facilities Ini I II UglF M|\
when all classes of people were eager In the next r wo years MeCormb k for handling exhibits, etc., near at 9 ■■■
to have it taken up. A general meet- visited Moiitre.il Ottawa. Three Rlv hand. The prominent visitor stated aai^ j%iAgag r>p a rw gw gw
In g was held ami contributions pour- er». Cape Breton and Prim • Edward that a special ear had. been chartered U| V fllAl M Dti llDIl
ed In from many quarters. Elijah Island skalliu many exhibition» At by some of the h ading citizen* i,f T||^ IJ VV IS IVlIjUIiU ...
Ross was appointed to build a boat this time Met'- mh-k was In hi* prime Toronto to visit this city during tin ™ wwwsw ■ ■■■w w » saw The aopei

9nc<. his first m •• at the Victoria he j show and that It would arrh «-arlv nears, but t
nan swatm in • races exclusive of ex j next week. It was Mr. Walsh * r<-gm ii adviiie. August 27.- The world s through the ear
hlbltlons, and .ud Wen beaten only that he would not be able to be pre- champion trotting gelding Vhlan, —Swedenborg,
five times; Ihr- • times by Dowd, once wnt himself. 1.5s 3-4. owned b> C. K G. Billings

In addition to over Too cattle en- <’f New York, arrived at th- Read ville 
tries, a large number of horse com- ! track yesterday from Cleveland for 
pet hors, over l7oo entries in the poul- his tilt against Father Time, 
try and pel department are being list- Tuesday afternoon, in connection with 
ed and placarded Fonciers of joultry the opening day of the Grand Circuit 
In all sect lens of the Maritime Pro- i meeting. He will be sent against 
vlnces are entering their fin- birds, bis own best record, and If he teats 
All other arrangements relative to 11.68 12 h-
dairy contests, agricultural products, of going the fastest mile « v- r trotted.

i In nopearanee Vhlan looks very 
, much the same as a year ago. Those 

of the Interested -who see him In action will observe

Nickel will Re-open Wednesday Night
The liveliest activity Is being exer

cised in the Nickel Theatre building 
getting the popular picture house ready 
for the grand re-openlng Wednesday 
night of this week at 6.30 o'clock. 
Over twenty people are at work put
ting the finishing touches on the 

, : painting, decorating, draperies and the
J Wleu, North Attleboro; ; Miss Kdim |ayiUK 0f floor coverings. Much will 
Bates. Miss Elsie Bates. Miss Bona j)e done that will 
Potts. Miss Sarah Wooten, Miss Alary practically new. From the main en- 
Williams, Miss Lou la Corrvu, Miss trance to orchestra rail, and even up- 
Alma McNeill, Miss Alay Williams, oll the stage the extensive work of reno 
Miss M E Johnson. Airs Morgulrete vutlon and renewing has been carried 
Vance. Mrs W A Murray—Dr. Black’s 
Party; Miss Sarah Golfer. Charlotte;
Miss Hannah Cole, do; Alias Bessie 
Steele, do.; Dr A F Thomson, North 
Carolina: Mrs A F Thompson, do; H 
G Welbôrn, do; Dr Wm Black, do;
Theodore Koch, do: EC Weber, do;
C II Hamlin and wife. Easthampton.
«, 1er n IV n —II.. 4m. I*1 I» C’nnran#.liane, it n »*•»•**••••, **%/, »-» •' v
Boiton: Wm O'Riley. Halifax: .1 K 
Wlnanaa. Baal Orange. N J: OF Oal- 

_ Uglier. Bath. X B; H H Mathew, Boa- 
ton; 8 J ManaHeld. Ottawa: Tliumaa 
Miller Jr Washington D (’; K B Mow- 
it, Campbellton; Mr and Mra J I Mof- 
fath, Boston: Il H Ooodnow. 8t 
George; Chaa D Ward, wife and non.
Salem. Mean: A II Marsh and wife.
Kentrllle: Misa Hughes. Chicago: E L 
Parent and wife. Ottawa: Geo H Die 
on. Bridgetown; Jas Whyte, do; J Mc
Intyre Bmdaler, Ways Mills, One.:
Chaa E Jacob, Brooklyn. N Y: Frank 
Gray, do: Ueo K l-hllllpa and wife,
Woodstock; Donald Mui.ru and wife, 
do; F M Cochrane, 81 Martina.

Prominent Official of Domin
ion Express Co. Visits the 
Fair Grounds — Live Stock 
and Poultry Entries.

Pee •

\x

L, make the Nickel
Ennis Makes Record.

fifin Francisco. August 28 - John 
Ennis, tin- old six-day go-as-you-plensp 
pedestrian, completed his walk to this 
ch> from Ni w York, beating R. P. 
WoRftiii's i cord for the same distance 
by 23 days.

or
on with thoroughness. All semblance 
of the- old familiar walls, celling and 
lobbies will be eliminated. The wood 
sheathing will be replaced by modern 
burlap prettily volored and designed, 
and with floor coverings to match, 
muffled stairways, rich hangings and 
Increased lighting facilities the house 
wi!i irv «il Miiirù u«?ligui iv pairons. 
John W. Myers, the famous phono
graph vocalist, will open the house 
and other attractions are In process 
of booking. Save Wednesday night 
for the new Nickel.

ie,
9

arance is that the ear 
he understanding heais

K I m ill Ii. nan ----M. kr. ■ V». I1U. JUJ.
and to choose a crew and train It.
Within a short time ne had me rob 
lowing crow' at work: 4Vro. Craig, 
bow; Henry Foley, forward amid
ships; George Scammell. aft amid- by Crowdl at Hot on, and once by 
ships: Hugh McCormick, stroke. Paulsen of Minneapolis. Both of the

The race look place on Bedford latter races »>r lost by foul* I^-sv- 
Basln that same summer. The Hall- In* secldenis out of the question, his 
fax crew were: James Norris, bow; record of 56 ' « t'-ries out </ 60 starts 
John McKay, forward amidships; Al- Is perhaps one that bas never since
bert Hamm, aft amidships; Edward been equalled, _________J
Williams, stroke. They were tblrty- 
seven pounds heavier than the St.

nd were of a more rugged

Concert, Social end Sals.
On Saturday evening a concert, 

pie social and candy sale took place 
In Forester's Hall. Grand Bay, in aid 
of the Campbellton Are sufferers. Th* 
affair, arranged by a number of 
young ladles, summer resident* cf 
Grand Bay. Pamdenve and Marfonon. 
was attended by a large crowd and 
enjoyed by all those present. The 
following committee bad cbarg«> of 
the entertainment: Th.* Misses Mc
Arthur, the Misses Evans. Mi 
Hamilton. Miss Winnie 
Miss Marion Barnes,
Hamm, Allas Nellie Brown, Miss Haz
el Hamm and Miss Bessie A. Irvine. 
The programme was as follows: 
Opening chorus, "O Canada.’ with 
solo by D, McArthur, Jr.; recitations 
by Miss Hazel llamm: solo by D. 
McArthur; chorus, "On the Bonny. 
Bonny Banks of I-och l-omond. Mr. 
David Hamm acted aa auctioneer very

ue
will enjoy the distinctionDefeated In Norway.

In the win: of '92-'»3 McCormick 1 fn,h' «Ve - a,M for
went to Norw iv at the expense of the w»r<lp,l t° comp^ltors
Bicycle Club - St. John to rare Har- ;or ,h’ »-< '•"X 

ihe start. While the Halifax men 0|a nh^ter of Ktt- ! ” ma> be stated that th- of- that he is hung up considerably Gif
rowed a game race they were never roD# 7!, » urni x.- land and on strang«- ol r new located f..rently than when Froctor had him
able to head tin- 81. John men. who i,h„ w„n, to defeat and llaeen ,n building group The m charge. Tatmcr has taken much
finished a good three lengths to the cams ont a* ti new champion of the Fbone call Is Main 2423, The up- off the g« lding s toe*, lias dispens# d
good. At the very first stroke the At ,rn„ i|r< „rmi« k wan T<>wu <»ffices of the exhibition, also the with the bow bwrts entirely, and as

tSTm'S' SS ^Jd0Tna^driMd SSSSTuTtriff^ 5hlV£i»to^S i ri^eî. T-n'^mV!uù';';>Mà!n
the St. John stroke went through and en| wa# iweiv. > ears younger and was ! '• «urn es and his hind on» s hut
helped to w-ln the race wit ht he lever- |n th#. „riril, f„ Aft.r his r« turn 
age of hi* left leg ^to m. John M< « «.rmlck began to retire |

was finished ln the fast time of 1M3 ^ thr bla,,_ often each 
minutes. This time baa the last few y.ar* he had not skated
sinor for the world a record for In- ef 
rigged sheila, and is only forty-five 
seconds behind the best time ever 
mad»- with the out rigged shells for 
this same distant*.

In Many Regattas.
After this Mr. McCormick entered 

in no very Important race*, although 
he took part In almost evsry regatta 
held in (be province. Ills last race 
was ai>oat five years ago, when he 
rowed bow for the Clark McCormick 
crew, which wm defeated by the Beh 
yea crow in a three mile raws Is the 
harbor. Although the latter crow won 
there was not a clear length between 
the two boats at the finish.

Career On The Ice.

John men » 
physique man for man.

The St. John crew led right from

AlarieFUNERALS I’Mf
Mias Gladyst ) The funeral of Mra. Jane Wilson, 

was held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 59 Brussels 
street. Services was conducted hy Rev. 
W. W. Brewer. Interment was made at 
the Methodist bury ing ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. 
Patterson was held Saturday morning 
from her late residence. Sand Point 
Rond. The remains were taken to 
Sbacklln for interment. Service* were 
conducted at the house on Friday ev- 

ing at 8 o’clock by Rev. II. D. Marr. 
The funeral of Martin Spear* was 

held Saturday afternoon at 2-30 frosa

three ounces.
MRS. MUNRO AT HOME.

L and put TEELPHONE SUBSCRIBERSPleasant Event Much Enjoyed by 
Large Number of Ladies Who At- 

.. tended on Thursday Afternoon.
PLEASE ADD TOmln- McCormbk was always a profession 

al but was an honest one. The know „ _
ledge that be always skated an honesr xf '' * « af wnonstock, was .... ,
race endear* d him for years to the a ,V#>TV «vent Main 952-31—Amdur, Rev. Berkard.
sporting publi< Not the slightest sus Thursday afternw>n when Mrs Monro ^ Rabbi, res 42 Mill,
plcion of selling a race was ever;’*** ** ]* *rsr,‘ num^Kr Main 2246-22—< ummings. Mrs. John,
breathed against Mm. and his perform , ., “V1”* Trrerm* were most lav- res 125 Meckleubure. mimlx-r
am e* were al»»ys free from that pop d-c<»vated with huge bunches of < hange«l from Main 2354 to Main
ular distrust which exists in all sports •'!"/"’*! a Pr#,fuslon 224622. Dickie.—In this city on the 28th inct
where professionalism enters He was «f « widen Koth In the dining room the ,nâjn —Cooper. Jas. A., rea. 23 Mary K.. wife of the late ("apt Geo
» world champion that fft. John couM ïlîTJJlî^î y<r>îï!,r ^*R earned out Westmoreland Road. I>. Dickiet and daughter of the late
well be proud of. and to this day the «IL * . \Lünro *i*' West 119-31—Clark. Lebaron H., res. Michael and Sarah E. Melaney.
older sporting roes of the city still talk *;*u . Dunn Ave . W. V. aged .;T years
with pleasure of the "days’ of Hugh L — ’ r wet more, of 2433 Exhibition Association, Funeral on Tuesday from 34 Pitt

„ izz^r^'izr^z nwy -■
tW roror4, »B»yd I» Mrt'orrakK ln, Mr,. (1. W. Kllpp ,nd Mr, ' .. „„„ „

ty York n«|p»er. ihr »per>ln, |,*„ Wa„ !adir, trrvfn, ; M*'" '
hr»rtty of the day, were aw follows : the f *-a table and were iMi •'««sieted ' W right.

tra. ratle, 2f*» raMra. *.«5: Vk- v., Mr, Hank -,r : Mi«« Vila 243' — mmiii**. t..10,1. Ki.k. April 1. IS»;. Tkroo toll»,. «I," Tk W~ mLiS l,inln* h*" «<**
l» W; ta» -H» M IS; rt. toi*». Z. „r.o Mlito M.rî ■**" *'* Hoorr. EA..M B., f».
*2; »»»lto». îf!J; «H.», H.Z*. n»rko. *kw Itartwr. Walk»,. Mine W Wrwk,.
«•»«. stfhra. ml»i ,*»•». Min. «*.- J»»»|, CimM-tt J.*o *1(W «nrf l’m- 

lonnm toile». «*.«#: Ml Mde M oil,., Monro. Ttorrln* (lie .flernoo*
,fce <Trn*l BI.K SHrarre»! Mri’nr mn> l-refly *er»l and ïnefrommial 
tokk * te* «*e <>* *»e toile» «os moafe «»* («Ten S» frleo*.
MM l-î. totole •« « rwe «tik Lois I: »«, « Oeaotir.1 xKenwon and 
lew ta ,ke Vtoteeta Stak. ». Jokn. ton tke ledle» .11 i.o*ed w , hwraie* m 

«kta taeosi «w «ot mrk Merci Ml roTor-n #*e»»e« rh.i 
* «ara cer'oioly « AeligMW fasetton

!Tke reeldeoco of tir. I-ori.M Mnnro.and TOUR DIRECTORIESacceptably. The proceed* of the en
W. tertalnment. which will be In the 

vicinity of about $35. will be banded 
over to Alay or Frink to be forwarded 
to Campbellton.

r to
All

DEATHSr at- 
>licl- 
late 
I to

his lato residence. 81 Queen street. With a Deal Cargo.
The New Glasgow. N. ft. steamship 

Pontiac, rapt MHkle. left West Bay. 
X. S. with 2.151,009 feet spruce denis 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley.

to the new Catholic cemetery. The 
pallbearers were as follows. Thomas 
Stone. J
James Miller. James Bennett and

Sberfard, W. Murray.

8, Word waa received In the cbv on The Sun LifeSaturday of the death of Hannah, wi
dow of Timothy Kane, which took 
place at Boston Friday, death being 
dee to heart trouble. The family form 
erly resin-d In this city. Mr. Kane

3.
ion

©n©Hack MC'oftotrk dm iraiw*» eeAssurance ti. of Canada rho tee aw a skater l*ie in the winter 
of 1983. On April * of that year the 

of the Victoria rink held 
» series of rnrew to the even tog. Mr- 
Cormlck was one of the contestant*.

being a well known printer hero. The
\deceased has vkdtad ft. John quite

yen to old ape or leek 
tomily

Wifi ooppsrt» Of —fit. John Produce Cû.. HEADACHES'
Ltd.. Shippers and importer? There le ne need ef suffering hood

your eyes attended to the longer you 
•OVAM1R, 
» Oeek fit.

|Store close* 8.15 p.m. fiat. 9 38.
i

Mam 429if yen are pro- 
away. It wH9here who will learn the and 

of her HI* appear an# - on the Ip at firsth with deep regret
I* am rived by four mm—Timothy

comrtry,” Nee at all dist orbed the 
wartry Wy went tote the race
won not hy * gawd anfe

of New York. Philip ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICESere
F. J. NISBET. will find Ilf# 0 pfOaowro. D. 

Ix* al Manager SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
at twe

fortorn—Mrs. Edward Xarfctn. of
8t. John, N. B., August 27, 1918,for M, I,of Newark. X. J. CL C. JORDAN,Mrs.

StJohn.N.I £eft 5 «15
eSR /v4

Some final Suggestions
♦ ♦ 

EVERY TICKET AGENT IN EASTERN CANADA and ♦
♦ N«w England h«, been furnlthtd with full Informrtlon r,. ♦
♦ girding Sptclal Excursion and dally r«t«s »o the El. Jehn ♦
♦ Exhibition. The schedule I, too lengthy to prim In newepo- ♦
♦ port. Lowest poitiblo fort» from all polnto.

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T
LODGING AND BOARDING INFORMATION will bo t

♦ cheerfully given both verbally and In printed form at the ♦
♦ Exhibition Uptown Offices, Bank of Montreal Building, Prince ♦
♦ William Street (near King). Telephone Main 706. Call on ♦
♦ 'phone or drop a postal. Accomodations In a thousand homes ♦
♦ extra.

♦"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T
♦

YOUR SINGLE ADMISSION TICKET TAKES IN the ♦
♦ whole exposition, Including the Grandstand Programmes, the ♦
♦ Soetonla Orchestra, etc. The Pike aide-ahowe, and Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halle are alone exclusive of your entrance money. Buy ♦
♦ your tickets at the Main Ticket Offices or of authorized up- ♦
♦ town agents.
♦ ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ANY STREET CAR PROCEEDING FROM THE NORTH- 4>
Exhibition ♦ 

efV boards ♦

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦ ♦

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦ ERN END OP THE CITY will convey you to the
♦ buildings. Special service day and night.
♦ at the main entrances, official programmes and the daily pa- ♦
♦ pere will announce each day's proceedings. ♦

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bull

♦

Big Show Opens Sat. Aft. 3rd at3 o'clock
ALL ARRANGEMENTS PRACTICALLY COMPLETE

A GREAT EXPOSITION RAIN OR SHINE

!
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WANTED

SI. John Street Ry. 
5 p.c. BONDS

Due 1927
Canadian Light & 

Power Underwriting
W. r. MAHON a co„

The Best Legal InvestmentPRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREAL 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
FOR TRUST FUNDSaft aa^lv.;

8s0uT Ptloti» Hl|k Low Clo.. ,.t5,m'"loa 8te<’, Corp, •* w C2 il,

Bale».INVESTMENT BANKS*».
Bt, John, N. B. la the banda of a growing, prosper»»», and wall leeated New Brunewlek

Town,'Phono ggsg.

The School Bonds of Sussex
Am. Cogger., .. ,
Am. Heel Sugar..
Am. Car aid Nry.
Am. Colton Oil..
Am. Loro................................ ..
Am. Sm. ant Ret.............. .. ,,

Tel. and Tala...................
An. Oopget., ,, ,, ,, ,, «, ,,
Atvhliion. . a. ab It || * b B * BN
Balt, and Ohio. »• » » »• » » ,»• »»
B. R T, . at a 4b »»•»»•»•
Van. Pac. Rail..4 »» *» 
vhes. and Ohio., n » » » # «» 4» »itt 
Vhlc. and Bt. Paul. » »*•*»» * 
Col. Fuel and Iroi. . ,
Con. Gea.................. .
Del. and Hudson..
Denver and R. 0... ..
Kile.*
(Jen.

m«et mi; Montrent Lower, IS O LSI. SO 0 offer such an lnwrtm.nl.S6H168* B6 131l« •» ** 0» 4b
a» bt b» Bb *4i

Suae**, from It* geographical position In the centre of th* beet agri
cultural section of the province. In lie Immediate vicinity over one- 
half the cheeee and butter made In the province le produced. A large 
end proeperoue agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town le not dependent upon any one Industry or group of indus
tries for Its existence, nor upon any railway or tranaportatlon schema 
for lie location.

The aeeeaed valuation of the Bueaex school district la eve# H.IOOr 
000 on a two-thlrde valuation.

Thaee bond* mature In 1931 and 1933.

48V*47 X 4*% Montreal Street, 25 @ 250. BO ti> 
248 1-2. 60 <fj> 249, 60 & 249. 6 (S' 
248 8-4. 60 H 248, 25 (S' 248 1-2, 100 
@ 249.

Quebec, 100 & 42. 26 © 42.

48
tilToronto. Aug. 27.—On a basis of the 

advance in Winnipeg local dealers 
are quoting No. 1 northern at 1.13% 
with 1 Hi vents spread to No. 2. Trade 
In Ontario grains gives little evidence 
of returning activity. Prices are un
changed. Local dealers quotations are 
as follows:

WHEAT—Ontario old No. 2 winter 
nominal at 102 outside: new 95 vents 
to 97 cents outside according to lo
cation: Manitoba wheat No.

113%; No. 2 northern. 112: No. 
3 northern. 109% at lake ports for Itu 
mediate shipment.

OATS—Vnuada western No. 2. 41 to 
41 v, rents; No. 3 Canada western 39*!* 
to 40 cents at lake ports for immedi
ate shipment; Ontario No. 2 white. 
38 to 39 cents outside: No. 2 white. 
37 to 38 cents outside; 41 to 42 cents 
on track Toronto; new oats nominal 
lv 34 to 35 cents outside.

MILMFEED- Manitoba bran. 820 
per ton: shorts, 22 per ton track Tor-

ONTARIO BRAN—20 per
shorts, 22 per ton on track T

MONTREAL COBALT AND CÜRÏ* 

STOCKS.

By direct private wires tu J. C. Mac 
klrtosh a Co.

34% 4 ... 4 * • • • •
«Mi 68* 

18414 134
b 4 l 1 b «4.4b
97k 97%

68%
134Am

*39%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEOS
104 104

2424% 24
By direct private wire» te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. PRICE UPON APPLICAT'ON.«*"

128H

MX

Î48Ü

Î2»“ Ask Bid
Miscellaneous.

129% Can. Pac. Rail................... 189% 189%
,.... Can. Converter». . .... 43 37
29% Cement Com............. ...... . 19% 18%

......... Can. Rub. Com.. .
143% Crown Reserve. •

Detroit United. . . * * 49 
..... Dorn. Tex. Com.. • . » . 65 63
17% Dom. Stool Corp........62% 62%

Duluth Superior. « ,
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . 4 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .90 

..... Lake Woods Com.* 4 . .129 .....
Ill St. Paul 88 Marie. . . .128% 128
..... Rio Com. . * b b 4 4 4 4 4 91 ^
118% Mont. St. Rail.....................249% 249
.........  Mackay Com...................... . 87
128 N..B. 8. and C. Com.. . . 84

New Que. Com.. .
Ogllvle Com....

140% Penman. * ...»
......... Rich, and Ont. Nav.. » . 87 oi.
30% for. Bt. Rail.......................118% 117%

112% Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . .108% 107

144144 1441 uorth- \180

"ii" J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.98 94
. • «280 278Electric.. 44 

Ur. North, Pfd.. »,
III. Central.................
Int. Met................. ....
iiOttle. and Naall. .
Nevada............... .,
Miss Pac... .. ..
Nat. Lead..............................
N. Y . Ont. and West... .
N. Y. central.....................
Not. Pac.. . .
Nor. and West.. ..

Peoples (Jus..............
Pr. Steel Car...........
Reading............. .. ..
Hep, Ir. and St...............
Rot k Island................. .
Southern Pac..................*

I n" Pacific.. *.. *..'

V. 8. Rubber................
V. 8. Steel................  ..

8 Steel PM...............
i tah Copper.....................
Webs «h Pfd.......................

144%
124 48124 124

Howe,rtf P, Robinson. Mgr., 

Member, et Montre*! bteck Exchange

Telephone, Main—2S2».

111 Prince Wm. St.,

‘«%
Direct Privet. Win*.. . . «S>4 67

. .126 128
89%

St. John,N. B.in'* in'

iiiii
iiiii

iisiiton;
oronto. 85*4 *4 «4 *4 b 4 44 128* * 83

108 . . 42% 42%
i ..129 128

106 106
3434 .'I

141% r,7140%
*30“
112%

Do you know the fire Insurance companies 
who were first to pay In th*'30148113 $5,000,000.00

Hid. Ask. 
.. 21 23 
. 14 IB Campbellton Conflagration

M
'MU

i««ri
‘iisii
116% THE COLPITTS'165%4H'-nver 

Cobalt
Chambers Ferlant! *» *.* IV 
Cobalt Central .* 
city Cobalt .. .4 
Ureen Meehan .» «
McKinley.............
Little Nlpissing ..
Foster................. ....
La Rose .. .. .
N. 8. Cobalt .. .
Peterson's Lake .
Rochester .. * *
Conlugas .» 44 4*
Stiver Queen « * *
11lllcrest .. .4 *4.
Hlllcrest Pfd............. .... 79
Can. Light & Power .. 6U%

The Boston Curb.

I .tike . . . 34%
WE WISH TO SIND. WITNOUt 

CHARGE, our regular Wsekty r ^an- 
elal Review ta all Invaatere desiring 
ta keep weir Interned en conditions 
affecting their eecuritlta.

The Review will Sa feund ef ma
teriel assistance in fallowing the 
trend ef general buelnesa as well as 
the mevemente ef aaeurltlea. 
widely quoted by the press through, 
eut th* eeuntry.

«9%ti9%
115%

I" RIMOUSKI CROWN 
NOVA-SCOTIA-riRC

V 116%9.i
45%. .. 23 25 *36%30%1% 2% Xoonl^rTout!I Sale», li a. tn. -tiQ.tm.. 99 These non-tariff companies paid 187,000.00 cash 

without discountiti

C.P.R. ACQUIRES N.T.R. ASKS FOR 
PROPERTY IN 

ONTARIO RIGHTS

it
.. ....3,92 
............ .. 29 C. L. JARVIS,

BENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 
AGENTS WANTED

.. 20 Large Number Attend Family 
Gathering In Albert County, 
Many Coming from Distant 
Points-Facta Unearthed.

it i» 4 4. 15
4 r.u

7
26

individual Inverter, m.v hev. evr
edvie* at dll timed en mette re .flee! 
Inn me pyre hied end idle ef eeeurl. Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat•tee. East Butte 7 1-2 to 8.

N. Hutte 27 3-4 to 28.
Lake 36 to 1-2.
Huston Ely 1 1-2 to 5-8. 
Davis 1 1-2 to 5-8.
Frankly ii
First Natl. Cupper 
Trinity ti to 1-2.
V. S. Mining 38 3-8 bid. 
Mexican 45 to 50.
Chino t opper 14 3-4 to 15. 
Granby 33 to 34.

Royale 20 to 1-4.

Write at ence far ina latest Review. Ottawa. Aug. 27.—An application 
has been made to the Hallway Com
mission on behalf -of the Transcontin
ental Railway. Its line is finished 
from beyond Edmonton to Winnipeg, 
and also from St. Boult"»' e. a suburb 
of Winnipeg, to Fort William. The 
authority sought Is for temporary 
running rights over the Canadian 
Northern through the city of Winni
peg. thus establishing connecttoh be
tween the two links. The case will 
be heard on September 18. The com
pany plans to handle a part of this 
si ason'a grain crop, and the running 
rights are essential fur about a year, 
pending the completion of Its own 

through the city. The Transcon
tinental commission will leave early 
next month oh an Inspection of Its 
lines east and West.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is securing 
options on about a score of private 
piopeities iti the West end of the city 
adjacent to the round-limi 
Ingtoti street. It Is said t 
ten1 lui* of the 
that building,
Inga for railway purposes. The op
tions a ré being secured by a local 
real estate agent, and piactlcally all 

rtles desired ha 
Is staled that 

s as paid for the fifteen or twenty 
properties.

Colpttts, a. Co., Aug. 2fl.—Yesterday 
the day set for the Colpitis reunion, pvo
id (led almost ideal wen flier conditions for 
gie occasion. As u conseriuence It seem
ed as If almost the whole countryside 
I tad gathered together for the day. The 
xvlde-siii-eadlng intervale, now owned l»y 
Councillor Ume Colpltts, eoultl not be 
Improved upon as a gathering place. The 
hearty vote of thanks afterward extend
ed to Mr. Colpltts for Ida generosity In 
giving the use of his grounds for the Oc
eanian was well de*<;rvyd.

An attempt was made to get no enroll
ment of all who came upon the ground». 
Tide won only partially successful. A 
conservative estimate places the number 
present lit seven or eight hundred. Not 
a few are ready to declare that at least 
a thousand were In attendance at some 
time during the day. They came from all 
points of the eoinpnss, Albert and West
morland counties contributed the larger 
portion, but many were from a distance. 
In New Brunswick the most distant point 
represented was Woodstock. Boston and 
neighboring towns sent a large contin
gent. Rochester, N. Y., and New York 
City were each represented and even the 
far west had sent a contingent.

After the important business of eating 
dinner had been attended to. the Vat her-

INSURANCEJ. S. BACHE ft COMPANY,
|ARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St10 1-2 In 11. on well* 

e the Ili
um pun y to enlarge 
or to erect other

Sankara
ob3 1-2 to 3-4.

48 Bieadway,
iMcu.oers New tard Steed Exchange)

New York

Isle been se- 
150,000

the ■A" 'llNevada 2<> 1-4 to 21.

COTTON RANGE.“S. S. May Queen” By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. lineThla popular ateamar leave* St.

John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon
River at 8 a. m., returning Thuredaye ! Aug..............
and Mondays, touching at Gagetawn. •
Thla la the moat beautiful and pic- Dot. 
tureaque rdute in the Maritime Pra* 1 Dec. .. 
vlnces, also the beat hunting ground Ian. .. .. 
for moose and caribou, ducks, enlpa March . .

Good trout fishing near j May .. 
od hotel accommodation

Chlpman. and NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
.16.90 75 82 83
.14.35 27

..13.62 54 54 55
. 18.56 45 4ti 47

4.13.53 44 44 45
.. 13.50 13.51

IT BELLEISLE GREEK27 '

TOWN COUNCIL STINOS 
IT 1011 OF DEJILTH

ended to, the gat 
Ing was called to order by the lil-esldent, 
B. R. Colpltts, of Mohcton. The secre
tary, R. ,1. Colpltts, of Daw sen, A. Co.,Union Sunday School Workers 

Enjoyed Outing to Chlpman 
-Methodist Ladies Hold Tea 
Party Sept. 1 st.

." "iâ.63 56 tar.v, R. .1, Colpltts, of Daw sen, A. Co., 
gave a short report mat read some cor
respondence received since the formel

56partridge.
Chlpman.. Go 
can be procured at 
■mall parties can be accommodated 
on board the eteamer.

and

gathering.
Vancouver Reunion.

Among other items was un account of 
n Colpitis reunion held a few weeks pre
viously ut Vancouver, B. (\. at which 
some thlrtv-three were present, nearly nil 
being members of the family. Home let
ters from George A. (’ulpltts, Hat ties- 
ville, Ohio., established the fact that 
there are In America some bearing the 
name who do not belong to the New 
Brunswick family. Of special Ihterewt was 
a letter from J. Alex. Robinson, editor of 
the Free Press, 9t. John's, wild., and ex- 
olunlnl secretary of Newfoundland. While 

Ills exact relationship had not yet been 
determined lie Is a distant connection of 
Hie family, ns lie Is a great grandson of 
Colpitis Harrison of M Iddleton -1 n -Tees - 
dale, England.

Elect Officers.
It was the unanimous decision of those 

present that another gathering be held In 
five years. Most of the former officers 
were re-elected, the executive for the 
next five years being ns follows: Presi
dent. R. R. Colpltts, Moncton: Secretary, 
It. J. Colpltts, Dawson, A. Co.; l^tne Col
pltts. Colpltts. A. Co. : R. M. Colpltts. 
U oodstock; W. A. Colpttts. Mapleton: H. 
H. Colpltts, Mpnototi: Chas. R. Colpltts, 
Forest Glen. West. Co.: Otto Blent.nev, 
Rlgln: Ruht. Day, Lowell. Mass. : Alfred 
Parkin, Petltrodlae; Wm. Horsman. For
est Glen. West. Co.; The matter of 
Ing the exact time and place of the 
gathering was left with the executive, ns 

the question of erecting u sult- 
nument to the memory of the

Res. on all deposits dec . .$ 2,773,475 
Res. on dfps. other than

V. 8. dec. . 4 4 4 4 4
Loans Inc. .. .... «.
Specie dec............... .. ,
Legal Tenders Inc. .
Deposits Inc .. .4 
Circulation dec. .. .

R. M. WESTON. Manager. NewcastleTown Council Pusses 
Bill for $518.89 After Con 
slderable Delay, but Will 
Endeavor to Collect.

.. 2,708.175 

.. .10,460,00(1 

.. 1.643.000
. 1.046.90(1

.4 8.721,500 i

.4 136,500

SCENIC ROUTB.
dteame

lldgevltle
caais Island and Bayewater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
«ind 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 
turning from Bayewater atL._^l
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- ______
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and ' wintoaM 

p. m. Returning at and 11.15
m„ 5 and / p. m. Saturday ,1 4.15 Yllrk t-njoyed hy all. Uamea of dll klnda

c, 30 H m « 30 5 and 7 o m Return. , w TorK- August Zt.- tame an were indulged In. A canteen In 
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m. 3 15 5411 v ce? were to the effect that foreign which all kinds of refreshments were
and 7.45 p. m. ........................market was being supported by orders served and also a lunch counter he-

from this side and first prices In the j[,g provided by the committee. The
Liverpool range#! five to 6 up with , return trip home being made In the
>ptM !huc:< uf only 4,000 bales. This i evening. A number of .Norton and
caused an advance of about 5 1-2., ('a9e Settlement folk also joined the
Later on there were reports of cloudy crowd at Hellelsle Station. Stops , . ,
weather with the prospect of rain were made »t the different stations ,n l!îl_,ug51„,l0t, ®*ert'l8,nK
over the week end In Texas and Okla- and sidings along the line and by the ***** Judgment, the bill of the board
homa on which prices gradually re- time Chlpman was reached a most of1JhVa,tV. J®
a* ted ten points on general proflt-tak- pleasant as well :is n large number p,a,d b>’ the town and that the Town
Ing. The Journal of Commerce on con- were aboard. It was derided by all ouncll be Instructed to bill the pap

nd Alabama Indl- to be the best plcnh of the snasiiti ties for aervloes ^oftrd
<ated improvement In these states. The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist of ,,Hla,th a9.Per *J8L . ,?
Crop news as a whole is favorable and church Intends holding a ten and sale «pecinl committee at last meeting,
the impression is growing that when of useful and also fancy articles on r,l,‘ b,”fl w®re Tor fitmignting ser-
August deal Is closed, the option fnaf- the parsonage grounds Sept. 1st. vices and materials atippR^d l“e 
ket will bef-ome a more two-sided af- Mr. Redstone. St. John. Is visiting instance of the Board of Healtn to 
fair. his brother, Victor Redstone of this Quarantine* families* stricken with

p,gCP starlet fever, the average charge for
Mm. fl. Kr«fcr, at. John, .pent dl.lnf«tle« a luraae being «7 60 The 

Tti...(l«y »t A Fowler'.. connHl «mrtdwd th.t e*ch wrtj
Mia. Minnie Shanklln Is enlcrt.lii- should have been billed lor bl« own 

Ing at John friends this »<■(*. Miss actonnt. nnd thMsfore dsUrsd the 
Mefntyre also spent a couple of days payment, 
of last week with Miss Shanklln.

Mr. Thomas Marr and son Harry 
left this week for the west.

r Maggie Miller leaves MR- 
for Summerville, Kennebe-

Heliisle Creek. Aug. 25.—The union 
! Sunday school picnic which was held j 
j ftt*ClilpUian on the 24th was a grand 
success. Three special cars were 

j chartered for the occasion. The day 
' proved to he most delightful, which 
made (lie trip a very pleasant 
and the day • spent at Chlpman was

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.p. m. Re 
6. 7.30 and

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
* Co.

Newcastle, Aug. 26.—Progress with 
the Hoard of Health bills that the 
council has long refused to pay was 
made at a special meeting of the 
Town Council last night, Mayor Me- 
Murdo and six of the eight aldermen 
were present. The following motion 
was carried : —

"That, while not admitting the le
gal liability of the town, but realiz
ing that the Hoard of Health acted

THE MERCANTILE MARINE
JOHN McGOLDRICK

AgentPhone—279. DAILY ALMANAC. from UK to finish loading at St John.
Parrsboro, Aug. 27.—Cleared—Schr 

Grace Darling, Faulkner, for Calais, 
Me, coal.

Sun rises., »»
Sun sets. ,
High water..
High water. .4 »»»,,, 7.05
Low water.. ............................12.14

.12.48

4 4 4 . 5.47 
. .. 7.02bGIHINION HUMS Uf 6.84

Shipping Notes.
Str Venus arrived at Herring Core, 

N. 8., on Saturday to load part of car
go of deals. She will then come to St 
John to finish loading for the UK.

Str Indranl left Glasgow to Satur
day for St John. She will load a re
turn cargo of deal here.

Str Pontiac, Capt Mlekle, passed 
Briar Island at 6.30 p. m., on Satur
day bound outward from Weal Bay for 
Sharpneee.

Schr B 1 Hazard arrived In port 
yesterday from Philadelphia on her 
first trip to St. John. She Is in com
mand of Capt Cramer and will load for 
an American port,

Barkentlne Moren (Dan) 
from Sligo, Ire., yesterday (U ,u 
cargo of deals for Ireland. She Is 
signed to George McKean.

Schr Flyaway, Capt Britt has tak
en on -board a large cargo of cedar 
shingles for the United States. She la 
now at corporation pier ready to sail.

Earnings of the Eastern Steamship 
Company for the first seven months 
of 1910 foot up $886,875 an Increase 
of $28,875 over the same months of

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.8» p.ro. 
Bund ay e excepted.

K»'
wax also
able monument to the 
progenitors of the fa mil 

After these 
been discussed 
llvered by Re

Low water.............................
Atlantic standard time.

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Veaeêl» Bound to St.

Indranl, Glasgow, Aug. 27.
Venus, at Herring Cove, Aug. 27. 

Arrived—Aug. 27,

me inmiiy.
matters of business had 
brief addresses were de-addresses we: 

tford Cot pit tA. C. CURRIE, Agent. llvered by Rev. llamford Colpltts, of 
Woodstock. N. R.. and bv Hon. O. W. 
RoMnson of Moncton. To the regret of 
nil It proved Impossible for Dr. R. C. Wel
don to be present. After the speaking 
tlie crowd amused themselves with the 
isunl picnic diversions and It was not 

until dark ness was closing In that the 
picnic grounds were deserted.

N. B. Southern Railway
JUDSON A CO. Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit

chell. Boston via East port and sailed.
Schr Nettle Shipman, (Am) 287, 

Burnle, New York, A W Adams, bal.
Schr 8 E Jordan, (Am) 7, Ferris, 

Eastport. master, bal.
Coastwise—Str Centrevllle, 32, Ran

dy Cove and eld; Schr Tethys, 20, 
Johnson, fishing and cld for Digby.

Arrived—Aug. 28.
Brtn Maren (Dn) 199, from Sligo, 

George McKean, bal.
Schr Tay. 124. Scott, Boston, Pet

er McIntyre, bal.
Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Park

er, Rockwell. .1 W MeAlaty, bal. 
i Schr Orozlmbo, Britt, Boston, bal.

Schr B I Hazard, (Am) 849, Cram
er. ’’hlladclphla, A W Adams,

Steam yacht Coronthla, Murray, 
from a cruise Marble Hoad, Wm 
Thomson and a pleasure party.

Cleared—Ang. 27.
Schr Swallow. Cameron, Boston, 

Union Bank of Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr James ' Barber, 

Gough, St Martins; Georgia Linwood, 
Trahan. Meteghan.

on and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows:
Lv. Bt John East Ferry ,, y.9*
Lv. Waal St. Jahn ,4 * * 4* 7.46 a. n,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER,
BATHURST.

Bathurst, Aug. 25. — A number of 
Bathurst people attended the church 
picnic held at Grand Ause this week. 
A special train took the excursion
ists to and from the picnic grounds, 
where various amusements were pro 
vi(led and a bountiful dinner and sup
per were served. These picnics un
der the able management of Rev. 8. 
J. Doucet. the pastor, are always at
tended with a large measure of suc
cess. and this affair was no exception 
to the rule, the results In every way 
being entirely satisfactory.

Miss Cora Ellis, accompanied her 
mother, Mrs. R. Ellis, to Moncton 
this week, wher the latter is under
going treatment.

The marriage of Dr. C. J. Venlot 
and Miss Mary I^ger Was soient 
nlzed at the Church of the Sacred 

Newcastle, Aug. 26.—Another sec Heart at eight o'clock on Tuesday 
tlon of (he country has registered morning. The bride who was imat-
“good roads mark " From Cough- tended looked prettv in a tailored
Ians P. O.. end vicinity come excel- suit of bine, with large white picture 

Constantinople, Aucnst 29 - Tt m lent reports. Vast Improvements have hat. She carried \a shower bouquet of 
said in Turkish official circles that in been made not only to the main high- white sweet pegs. After the cere 
rf-ply to the representation* of BnJ- ways, hut to the smaller roads. The mony, breakfast was served at the 
earfnns respecting the alleged Turk- improvements were essential to the home of the bride's parents. Onh 
ish barbarities In connection with the district and the local .government Is ! the Immediate relatives of the wed 
disarmament of the Bulgarians In being highly c ommended for the eo-| de#1 pair being present. Dr. and Mrs
Macedonia, the power* have Informed operaticn In the work. Road Com- ; Venlot left on the Ocean Limited on
the Bulgarian government that If any misvloner David A. Cough Ian, has Tuesday for a tour at a fortnight, 
severities have been practised they gone over *he Harris road tor one during which they will visit Moncton, 
have now been discontinued and that mile and for two miles on the main Shedlac, Sherbrooke. Montreal and
the Porte has given assurances that highways a new road has been prac- Toronto The young couple are ex
no such actions will be practised. It ileally constructed. tremely popular and many good wfab-
ls further stated that the powers are The bridges are also In excellent es are expressed for their future hap 
determined^ to prevent, by forcr If eondlttcn. The bridge at Orav Rapids piness and prosperity. They were
nera ssary any breach af the peace has been reconstructed «Éé ta to ex- the recipients Oi a large number of
in the Belhtoe,

By direct private wires ta J. C. Mae- 
kintosh A Co.

ANOTHEfl REPORTLv. St. Stephen................. 1.3d 0. m.
A tt. Bt John,...................5.46 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN, President 
Atlantis Standard Time.

New York. August 27 —the short 
session of the market was extreme 
and uninteresting, and the dealings 
had little if any significance. There 
was a continuation of the scattered 
professional 
characterized the session under which 
further fractional advances were re
corded but when this short interest 
had evened tip dealings almost ceased 
and thereafter the tape stood still for 
Intervals of a minute ot more. Far
ther than that lower temperatures had 
brought no serious frosts In the corn 
belt there was little news of any 
kind. The advent of the westward 
flow of funds for crop moving pur
poses has prepared the financial com
munity for a considerable decrease in 
the surplus reserved of th#* eastern 
banks, as these fends were accumula
ted to take care of this specific de
mand. The character of the weather 
over the week-end will be somewhat 
a factor in the formation of speculative 
sentiment on Monday. The market as 
a whole, however, promises to remain 

rrow professional affair until 
there is some fresh stimulus In the 
W Sf < 
either

POWERS PRESERVE
PEAGE IR BM.KIRS lnwraii.nl. MrteSYDNEY WILL 

GET FINE 
THEATRE

short covering which

Near CoughWa Ui North
umberland County - Bridge 
Reconstructed*

1906
The str Rappahannockbal. sailed at

noon last Saturday for London and 
Havre. The passengers wake Rev. and 
Mrs. D. Cook and family of Westvtlle. 
bound for India; Mrs. Hobbs and 
c hlld, and D. G. H. Cameron, of Monc
ton.

Butgwte Notified That There 
is No Cause for War and 
Force WM be Used if Ne
cessary,8jdrier, N.8., An*. 17.—The Indies- 

Hons are that wlthla g few morfths 
Sydney will have one of the finest 
theatres In the Maritime Provinces 
Arrangements have been completed 
whereby a large Montreal concern 
win undertake the erection of such a

ARTIST FROMKE3 AND
BHIOE ON HONEYMOON

Canadian Porta. London. Aug. 27.—When Maurice
Halifax, Aug. 26.—Str Mackay-Ren- Trorokes. a New York portrait paltit- 

nett (Br cable) sea: Schr Luella, New- er. and Miss Eva Halle, slater of 
Haven. Jacques Halle of New York, were

Railed—Strs Mongolian, Phlladel- quietly married at the Registry Office 
phla: Rappahannock, London; tilundn, at Sf. Giles's, Bloomsbury, on Wed- 
Llverpool, via Rt. John’s, Nfld; Schr nesday they hoped to escape the con
joint L Treat, New York. grainlatlons of friends, but, as usual

Hlchlbueto, Aug. 24.—Arrived—Schr they failed. Telegrams and congratu- 
Ixival, New York. lations from friends here and In the

Cleared- Schr Princess Wllhelmlna. United States began to arrive almost 
Jonsson, Preston. before the ceremony was concluded

West Bay, Ang. 27—Sailed—Str Pon They have gone honey-mooning in 
(lac, Meikle, Sharpness. the country, but win be back to Lon*

Herring Cove, Aug. 27.—Str Venus, don to a few weeks»

building, fo eeet upwards of $35,000. 
The gentlemen representing the firm a
Who were here the past few days havf 
returned to Montreal, but It is under of news to affect the market, 

way.that the transfer of the site
LA fD'LA W A CO.which has already been 1 

Ubariotte street will taie 
sad work en 

started to a
aew theatre win Bate a a I 
teeny ef frais 1,200 w 1>6*

piece at 
the new building 
i taw days. The

Fond Mother:—I'm sure Horace will 
be a great astronomer wSen he grows 
up? This is the third time this Week
ha has triad fat the 1 SUIS.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 27th to September 12th, 1910

EXCURSION FARES:
FROM ST. JOHN
August 25, 27, 29, 30 and 31 
September 7th and 8th$20.50 GOING

116.30 G0IN6 AUGUST 26TH AND SEPT. 1ST IND DID
AHTicketi Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910

THE SHORT ROUTE
For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write, 

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N B.

STOCKS RECRIER II 
SLOW SELLING MEETFINANCEMET, CARR, PILITIC5 

FOIS II MEET

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No. 4S9. gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one Is
sues of raliroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock fck- 
chbutge. The data Includes the 
auivunt of stuck outstanding, annual 
dividend rate. t>cr> #ntoge earned for 
the loot year, high and low prlcoo for 
true. MG. Wti closait* the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, Seiul- 
InvvKOnant and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular Mr 4FS elves x nhtabt* 

informailon regarding forty-tour te
nu w. oi well-know n Railroad Bonds 
listed u:t tie New Yotk Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of Lords exits*andlng. the de
nominations. whether in coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
fo; 190» We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and .Seml-8ueculatlve Investment»

We execute commission orders upon 
the New Y'ovk Stock Kxvhangtx We 
allow laterest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment

tPINCtR TRASK 1 CO*
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets. New York. 
Branch office Albany. N. Y., Chlcugv 
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SUCCESSFUL 
WATER SPORTS 

ON SATURDAY
Clippers Win from St Johns in ROTHESAY AND 

9th and Have Another Chance WES™
CONTESTANTS 

AT AAONCTON
NO MARITIME 
PROVINCE MEN 
ONBISLEYTEAM

Entrants in Maritime Golf 
Championships on the 
Ground for the Opening To- 
day-Local Match Result.

St. John Defeated by I. C. R. 
Suburbanites While Hamp
ton Lose to the Players 
from Up-River.

St. John Boat Club Hold Races 
and Start on Annual Cruise 
--Capt. Bdyea Wins at Car
ter’s Point.

Capt. W. E. Forbes Second or 
Waiting List—Corp. Roberts 
Took Blue Ribbon With One

Mysterious Smith Who Came from Boston Won Out in Ninth After 
Greatest Pitchers’ Battle Ever Seen here-Peasley at His Best, Only 
Allowing Two Hits, but Weakened at the Last and Opponent Won 
His Own Game—2,500 See Game.

ShotThe tennis tournament between St. 
John and Rothesay at Rothesay on 
Saturday, resulted In victory fur the 
suburb whose players won 18 points 
to 5 of th- St. John team. The St. 
John contingent were defeated in 
nearly all the 24 events of all three

hies and
ther conditions were 
tHiiiiis and the scores made were gen
erally high. A slight wind interferred 
with the playing at

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 28.—Several 
contestants for the Ladles Golf Cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces, 
to be played here this week, arrived 
on Saturday.

Play will begin tomorrow and last 
all the week. The entries received 
are as follows.

8t. John—Miss Mabel Thompson, 
Miss Mary Robertson.

Truro—Mrs. Yorston, Mrs. John 
Stanfields, Mrs. Phillips, Miss Flem
ing.

Halifax—Mrs. Handsomebody (pres
ent champion), Miss Uniacke, Miss 
Hauld, Miss Stairs, Miss Faulkner, 
Mrs. George Mitchell.

Amherst—Mrs. E. N. Rhodes, Miss 
Botinyman.

Charlottetown—Mrs. John C. Hind
man, Mrs. W. 8. Stewart, Miss Marv 
Bartlett.

Moncton Club—Mrs. A. E. Wilkin
son, Mrs. G. W. Maddlson, Miss Ada 
Marks.

Humphrey Club, Moncton—Mrs. E. 
H. Chandler, Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mrs. 
W. L. Crighton,
Mrs. C. L>. Th.
Ferguson, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mrs. 
J. McNaughton, Mrs. F. C. Jones, 
Mrs. L. Somers, Miss Kathleen" Hew
son, Miss B. Shannon.

Weldon Cup Match.
The third golf match in the series 

of five for the Weldon cup took place 
on the links Saturday afternoon, a 
large number of the members of the 
club being in attendance. The fea
ture playing of the day was done by 
Dr. J. M. Magee, president 
club, who with a handicap of two 
puts did the round of the links in 35 
puts which is one up on boggey. The 
real number of shots prude by him 
was 33, but his official score was 35.

The weather was excellent for put
ting and good scores were made by 
all the competitors.

The cup Is to be awarded to the 
golfer the sum of whose scores in any 
three of the rounds or matches play
ed Is found to be the best. Three 
rounds have already been played, the 

Speed Claee. other two will be played on next
Crossed line Finish Saturday.

4.83.06
4.28.07 possessor having secured a first, sec- 
4.23.11 ond and third to the Chinook's first 
4.30.32 and second and the Wabeuo's one 

This race was run over the harbor first. Saturday's race was conceded 
course. by spectators to be th<r best yet held.

In the 26 foot class for the execu- The Wabeno with Captain Belyea at 
live cup the results were as follows: , the helm, and manned by the Mr- 

Crossed line Finish Donald boys, sailed a great race, nev- 
Byron C..« », ». ..2.19.30 2.63.30 er being headed from the start and
Mlanus.......................... 2.20 2.42.40 crossing the line about six minutes
Pioneer. ...... .2.20.16 2.52.30 , ahead of her competitors. A strong !
Bagua.. «. .. ,. .,2.20 2.52.13 wind was blowing and at the start the
Only.. ......................... 2.19 2.66.10 I Mona had a halyard
Guide.. .. *. .. . .2.19,45 2.65.45 which seriously hampered her chan-
Royal...........................2.19.45 2.55.15 ees, although Wabeno suffered the
Phyllis. ..... . .2.20 2.66.25 loss of a broken bob-stay. The time
LaTour...........................2.20 2.55.30 to the first buoy was as follows:

Wabeno .. ..

Chinook ....
2nd buoy—

Wabeno .. ..
Chinook .. ..

Finish—
Wabeno .. ..
Chinook .. ..

Ottawa, August 27—The Rockcliffe 
rifle meet closed today In spectaculai 
fashion. The very last shot of the 
day and of the meet decided the issue 
of the most Important match and 
took the blue ribbon of Canada from

The St. John Boat Club had a 
gala day on Saturday whfcn they held 
a series of successful races in the 
harbor In Indlantown and followed 
these with a cruise up river as far 
as Belyea’a Point. The races were 
very closely contested, but the exact 
results will not be known before Wed
nesday. The river cruise was also 
meet enjoyable, and In fact the whole 
affair was one of the most enjoyable 
planned by a sporting organisation.

There was a large number to wit
ness the races. After the last event 
was run off the boats to the number 
of 27 -started on the trip up river. 
They ran as far as Belyea'h Point on 
Saturday night, und having sent a 
committee on ahead found a large 
bonfire waiting for them on the beach 
Sandwiches and coffee were served 
and the neighboring houses were il
luminated for the occasion. The 
members of the club were provided 
with fireworks, nnd during the even
ing held n camp fire-sing-song on the 
beach, which was enjoyed by a large 
number of the residents of the vicinity 
as well as the members of the club 
party. Following the entertainment 
the members slept In tents on the 
beach. Much of the time yesterday 
was spent ashore, some of the bonis 
going for short cruises. In the after
noon the party went as far as Craig's 
Point and returned to the city about 
6 O’clock, arriving at Indiantown 
about 7 o’clock.

As the boats appeared off Indian
town last evening a large crowd lined 
the shore, and the spectacle of so 
many graceful little 
down the harbor presented a scene 
of rare beauty. Although the results 
of the different events will not be 
published until Tuesday, the official 
time of the boats in the different 
events are given below.

In the 35 foot class for the Mooney 
cup, the course was to Brandy Point 
nnd return. Three boats were entered. 
The official time was as follows :

Crossed line Finish 
3.50 
3.49

Clippers, 2; 8t. Johns, 1.
Christy Matthewson’s great base

ball classic "Won In the Ninth" 
tainly never idealized 
tional finish than was witnessed by 
about 3,000 fans and fannesses on the 
Every Day Club grounds Saturday. It 
was great baseball, the greatest seen 
here this year, and the monster 
crowd showed Its appreciation of this 
fact in no uncertain terms. With the 
score one to one and both pitchers 
sending up mystifying ball, 
that like the little brooV

first hit of the game. Chase fouled to 
the catcher. A. Finnamore fanned and 
McGovern sent a roller to Ramsey.

Safe Hit.
In the sixth Wilson hit safely to 

left and advanced on lott's out. Ram
sey struck out, but McCarthy drop
ped the ball and ou an error of Judg
ment by the battery, Ramsey got first. 
Wilson reached third on a passed ball 

things looked rocky for the Clio- 
Smith tightened up liowev- 

e next two men sent out

porters groan, as above the din and 
uproar the umpiri- is heard to call 
"three balls." The excitement grows; 
something is going to happen. Many 
times before has Peas ley pitched 3 
balls to a batter, but now it seems as 
if the psychological moment has ar
rived. Coachers are sent down the 
lines, and the next man up nervously 
prepares to face the pitcher. Another 
ball, and the pitcher gets his base.

ladles' and gentlemen's dou- 
the mixed doubles. The wea- 

excellent for
a more sensa- one man to give it to another. When 

Corporal Roberts, 10th Royal Grena 
dlers, Toronto, was about to fire his 
la^t shot he was told that he needed 
a bull’s eye, five points, to win the 
Governor General’s match, the medal 
and $200. He had 188 and one shot 
more. Major McLaren, of St. Catha 
Hues, had 192. Knowing what do 
pended on the shot Roberts fired and 
scored his bull. Then the meet was 
oyer.

The weather conditions today were 
favorable and scores were high. .

Not one Maritime Province man Is 
numbered among the first twenty who 
constitute the first choice of the Bis 

of Chat- 
sure of

The following are the detailed
scores:

Ladles’ Doubles.
Miss Thomson and Mrs. Clinch, of 

Rothesay, defeated Miss C. Schofield 
and Miss J. Trueman, of St. John, by 
scores of 6-3 and 6-1.

Mrs. J. Roy Thomson and Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison, of Rothesay lost to Miss 
es N. nnd B. Macaulay, of St. John 
by 9-7. 4-6 and 7-6.

Miss Madge Robertson and Miss 
Muriel Fair weather defeated Misses 
R. and F. Hazen of St. John, by- 6-3, 
and 6-4.

pers. Then 
er. and th
love taps lu front of the pitcher.

The Clippers tied the score in their 
half. Donnelly hit a hot one at. Gal
lagher which the Doc failed to han
dle. G. Finnamore walked. Howe filed 
out to Trites and Donnelly went to 
third on the throw in. Finnamore stole 
second and drew a throw from Peas- 
ley to catch him off second which 

ley let get through him and Don
nelly scored. Long I 
and Smith grounded 

In the seventh Woods tapped to 
the pitcher. Riley elevated one to 
Donnelly and Peasley struck out. For 
the Clippers A. Finnamore grounded 
to Ramsey, McCarthy struck out and 
Chase tapped one to Peasley.

Johns In the eighth.
Neptune grounded to G. Finnamore.
Wilson filed out to A. Finnamore and Mixed Doubles,
,0U „st™‘*„out- ,, - , Miss W. K. Robertson and P. Q. Gre-
nn .'iL, L'h .1,1,1 M!f;0Vt;r,n *“ sate gory defeated Miss Trueman and W. on Gallagher 8 second fumble, but was i,v q.r,
caught nanning off the base by Peas- ’ à, l Pmlrweether and C.ley. Donnelly filed to lott and O. Kin- pl”d d“eatcd Miss Hazen and C. F.

i„ ,s/° le,ds Ï1* t0 Ra““,e,y„ „ inches by 2-6, 1Ü-8 and 6-2.
lb the ninth Kamaey and Gallagher M j „ Thomson and H. llac-

grounded to Smith and Long Trites K de(eated Miss Schofield and H. 
singled lo left and Woods walked. Rll- ,, ,, , ...
ey retired the side by dying to A. Fin- w a 'liaitIson and J R“more. For the Clipper. Howe walk- Th‘ômM,' defeated Miss Nan Burnaby 
ed. Lung was hit by a pitched ball, . ... . , kh„rt 6.3 and Smith doubled to right field «cor- “$,£g ^ Robertïon and w! A. Har- 
lug Howe With the winning run. , defeated Misa MacLaren-and H.

hollowing is the score in detail:- Dobblt, by 64, 4.6 and 7.5.
Clippers. Miss Davidson and Rev. W. R. Hib- ,h ,

AB R H PO bard lost to Mias R. Schofield and . , g Fret-hnm lath qro. cA Finnainore cf .. 4 0 0 3 E. O. Sturdee, 6-2. 5-7 and 4-6. SBt Armti^ronr ^ath ’a^ Pt^w S
McGovern lstb 4 0 0 13 1 , . -'M- Armstrong, luth, 35i , Pte. \Y. J.
Do.melh If 2 1 0 1 11 Westfield vs. Hampton. Clifford. 10th R. G.. 356: Lt. F. H.
Ü. Finnamore 2b .. 3 0 0 2 1 ] ' Westfield administered a crushing Merrier. 46th, 356: Corp. H. R.-Robert-
Howe 3b 3 10 0 1 o • defeat to Hampton at tennis on Sat- son. loth R. U., 355; Maj. W. L. Ross,

urday by winning every event. The 11th Dragoona. 354; Lt. A. J. Melkle- 
visitors were outclassed, but put up a John. 43rd. 354; Pte. A. R. Carmichael, 
classy game at times. In the ladies 103rd, 353; Sgt. Inst. Balls. 100th R. 
singles Miss Jessie Church defeated G., 353; Pte. F. Bibbie. 77th. 353; Sgt. 
Miss H. Baird 6—3 anti 6—6. lu the H. XV. Paterson. 43rd, 352: Lt Spittal, 
ladies doubles Miss H. Irvine and No. 5 C. A. 8. C., 352; Sgt. M. Hall.
Miss K. McAvlty defeated Mrs. G. G. G. F. G., 352; Maj. McLaren, 91st,
Hannah and .Miss Jack 3—1 and 6—5. 352; G. M. Russell. G. M. F. G.. 352; ‘

Miss M. Macaulay and Miss B. Mac- L. Corp. Trainer. R. C. R„ 351 ; Sgt. 
aulav defeated Mrs. H. Baird and A. Martin. 103rd, 351 ; Lt. W. Morrler, 
Mrs. F. XV Barnes 6—1 and 6—0. 18th M. It.. 351 ; Lt. C. Milne. 6th D. C.

In the men's singles Eric Thomson O. R„ 350; Sgt. O. R. Moscrop, 6th 
won from J. McKenna 6—4 and 6—2, D. C. O. R., 350. 
and R. Freeze trimmed J. Leding- 
ham 6—4 and 6—3. hi the men s 
doubles J. Ledingham and Harry 
Thomson beat J. D. McKenna and J.
E. Angf
Macaulay and 8. Gregory
Wilson and Ralph Freeze 6—1 and
6—4.

In the mixed doubles Miss E. Mac
aulay and Geo. Keife beat F. M.
Barnes and G. M. Wilson 6- 5 and 
6—2, and lost 6—5. Miss .1. Church 
and Miss M. Macaulay beat Miss H.
Baird and J. E. Angevine 6—4 and 
6—3, aud was defeated by them in 
turn 6—5.

Mrs. J. Likely and J. Ledingham 
beat Miss H. Irving and J. D. Mc
Kenna 6—2 and 6—r&.

Won-441» Own Game.
A speedy inshoot that breaks swift

ly before the plate, hits the next bat
ter, and he too, gets his base. And 
then comes the opposing pitcher him
self, and hundreds of throats yelled 
him to win his own game. Above that 
awful noise, like th» heating 
on a distant shore, the umpire is 
heard to call two more balls, and the 
faithful supporters of the St. Johns 
hold their breath.

It looked 
the game 

would run on and on until Wood
stock's southpaw weakened in that 
lust session. Four balls, a batter hit 
by a swiftly breaking iushoot and the 
mysterious of wavesSmith's smashing 
drive among the crowd near right 
field fence, was the final crack of 
doom to the aspirations of Tilley’s 
crew nnd the game was won - won in 
the ninth.

It was the greatest pitcher’s battle 
seen here in years, and although the 
Clipper man shaded his younger and 
less experienced opponent the young 
Woodstock twlrler nevertheless pitch
ed masterly ball.

Mr.

Men’s Doubles.Ril ley team. Captain Forbes, 
is. howevr-r, reasonably

XV. R. Turnbull and P. G. Gregory, 
of Roth'-say, defeated Rev. W. M. An
gus by 6-3. and 7-5

A. G. Bonn und Jack Falrweatbet- 
defeated C. F. Inches and H. H. Mc
Laughlin, of St. John by 6-4, 2-6 and 
5-7.

filed out to Woods 
j to Ramsey. ham.

chance to go. as he is the second 
waiting man. The English cadets 
kept up their good shooting, figuring 
frequently among the winners. The 
shooting of the boys. English and 

an. has caused something like 
a sensation at the meeting. Th 
markable feature of their performance 
is the way in which, on several oc
casions, they shot steadily 
cessfully in weather conditions which 
caused old and experienced shots tc 
go to pieces. This meet should give 
a great impetus to cadet shooting.

A hit would menu not only the los
ing and winning of that game, but an
other chance at the championship as 
well. The young pitcher steadies him
self for the crucial test against his 
veteran opponent : up goes t,hat 
mighty arm. and. like a bullet the 
eplvre comes sailing through the ulr. 
Crack! the bat has met the leather 
with mighty force, and like a speck 
against- the 
sails through the ait and falls among 
the surging mass of people in the out
field. The crowd rises like a mighty 
wave, cheering madly as the players 
scamper about tin bases, aud the 
game is won aud lost.

Mrs. B. !.. Harris, 
omson, Mrs. W. A.

CumuliC. Flood and H. MacKay defeat
ed H. O. Barnaby ami W. A. Lock
hart, of St. John by 4-6, 8-6 and 6-1.

That Man Smith.
"Smith" held the Saints at his 

mercy throughout, and the St. Johns 
lone run was made on some loose 
playing by the Infield.

He had an

For the St.

and sue-distant sky the sphere

abundance of speed, 
coupled with a repertoire of curves 
that quite mystified the locals, while 
he held the runners on bases in a 

n seen here. 
Coakley

crafts gliding
nauiore The Bisley Aggregate.of tin-

style that bus rarely been 
Not since the days of 1 
the now great *'Cy" Coombs was such 
masterly work exhibited to local fans, 
and many critics declare that Smith's

The 800 and 900 yards of the Gov
ernor General's match added to the 
grand aggregate.,Winners in the grand 
aggregate who failed to get in the 
second stage of the Governor Gener
al's were permitted to flic at the 800 
aud 900 yard ranges of that match for 
the purpose of this qualification.

twenty who- constitute

The Game.
It was exactly 3 o’clock when play 

ball was called, the St. Johns going to 
bat. Neptune rolled one to Finnamore 
at second, who fumbled badly. Wilson 
sent a high fly to A. Finnamore. Tott 
bunted In front of the plate, and was 
thrown out by McCarthy. Ramsey 
grounded to Long, retiring the side.

For the Clippers, A. Finnamore Hied 
out to Neptune. McGovern grounded 
to Ramsey. t Donnelly was hit by the 
pitcher, and went second on a passed 
ball by Wilson, but Finnamore ground
ed out to lott.

In the 2nd Gal I uglier sent a fly to 
Chase. Trites sen- a grounder to first 
which McGovern let go through him, 

Woods and Riley fanned.
Howe started proceedings for the 

Clippers by grounding- to the pitcher. 
Long w'alkeu Smith struck out. but 
McCarthy got a pass, and then Chase 
killed chain i

all round good work on Saturday 
shaded anything ever pulled off here 
by Connie Mack’s premier boxmati.

Manager McBrjne also Introduced 
to the fans a new backstop in the 
person of McCarthy, late of the Cin
cinnati Reds. "Mac" made an In
stant hit with the fans and did not al
low a single stolen base, while his 
clever coaching sallies made hi 
great favorite with the fair fannesses.

Skldoo.. .. 
Fred.. *

2.04
. . 2.04
.. ..2.06.15 3.53.15

Wshwalipsysee. . .4.03.37
Oraylang........................4.03.68
Essex.....
Phoenix. . .

1ljong. 
Smitl:
M< t urth 
Chase,

.. 2 0 0 0 2 1 
116 0 
16 2 1
0 10 0

Change All Round.
It was an entirely rejuvenated team 

that Tilley presented to the fans and 
of the old guard took part 

Woodstock

....4,03,56 
. . .4.03.65

h, p 4
.. 2iy, c ..
.. 3only three 

in the game. Four 
ers figured in the infield, while Gal
lagher of Moncton held down short 
and Crlbbs was succeeded in right 
field by Trites.

The fielders had very little work to 
do and yet some glaring 
committed. There was 
discussion from the ruli 
umpires, many declaring that Nep- 

ne was safe on a mighty close de
cision at first, while "Pete" McAllis
ter's décisions ou strikes aud balls 
were questioned by the fans in no 
mild manner.

It was the largest crowd to witness 
a game in this city for many years. 
Long before the hour of three the big 
grandstand was packed and standing 
room alone was available, 
surging muses of humanity 
on the field, all anxious and eager to 
witness the promised spectacular

Old Sol supplied the weather and 
he beamed must kindly aud benefic
ially on the proceedings, which 
caused an areoplane feeling of ex
ultation.

The fair enthusiuts were out in 
force to cheer their favorites and the 
grandstand might have been the bal
cony of a fashionable theatre judging 
from the pretty raiments aud display 
of millinery.

Never were more beautiful and ar
tistic decorations witnessed tn that 
ancient-looking stand, 
were some of St. John's fairest daugh
ters who were scattered here nod 
there in no great profusion, which 
caused their fragrance and bright col
oring to be all the more conspicuous. 
Blondes with delicate and pink com
plexions browns In all tones, Titians 
with flawless coloring, i 
creamy tints and darkc 
arranged here and there in the most 
harmonious und selected settings.

Delicious delicacies In the shape of 
chewing gum, pop corn, boxes of 
cracker jack, cigars and cigarettes 
were from time to time Indulged in. 
It was a meek tribute to the fact that 
baseball, as entertainment, far exceeds 
that of any other, as the most diverse 
and proinlsclous multitude brought to
gether, are most congenial and happy 
when crowded along a rough hewn 
plank on an elevated stand.

hillplay- 526 2 2 
ab"' hSt. John

E
Neuf une, 3b .... 4 0 1 1 V
Wilson, c...............3 1 5 1 V
lott. lb................. 4 0 14 d I
Ramsey. 2b..........  4 0 2 6 0
Gallagher, ss .. .. 4 0 0 0 2
Trites. rf................4 110 0
Woods. If .... i. 2 1 0 1 0 0

ey, cf............ 4 0 0 0 0 1
Peasley, p..............3 0 0 0 4 0

hy striking 
In the 3rd I'easley anil Neptune

struck out. Wilson walked, ami lott 
grounded out to Long.

For the Clippers A. Finnamore lift
ed one to lott and McGovern did like
wise to Mctiov. rn. Donnelly got a 
base on balls, stole second, and went 
third on Wilson's wide throw ; but G.
Finnamore prevented a score by 
grounding out to Neptune.

In the 4th. Ramsey and Trites 
struck out and Gallagher filed 
Smith.

For the Clippers, Howe wiffed the 
air. Long popiwd a puny one to Ram- \ji Every Day 
•ey und Smith grounded to Peasley. UI(|Hy. August 27.

Scored Thl. Time. st- jolU13. >• T«'°

sins were 
considerable 
ngs of bothcarried away.

The two highest waiting men are 
Sgt. F. Guthus, 43rd, 350; Capt. 
Forbes, 73rd, 349.

Captain 
346. ,

XV. E.
tu Ril

Killam. 76th, was 35th with
vine 6—3 and 6—4, and D.

beat G. M.
Wabeno the Winner.

The third .race ffor the Carter's 
Point trophy donated by the resi
dents of Carter's Point In 1908, 
was sailed on Saturday afternoon 
and resulted In a win for the XVabeno 
after a great exciting race. 
Chinook finished second with 
Mona third. The trophy, however, 
according to the conditions attached 
to the winning of lt becomes Its

.. .. 4.43 
.. .. 4.52%
.. .. 4.45

Governor General's32 1 2*24 12 4 
•No one out when winning run was 

scored.
Scor«> by Innings:

,0 St. Johns ..
Clippers ..

Summary of the Game St. John.
Club Grounds, Sut- 

1910—Clippers. 2: 
St. Johns, 1. Two base hit Smith; 
stolen bases, G. Finnamore. Donnell--, 

first base on 
ppers 2

First stage 200. 500 and 600 yards; 
second stag»-, 800. 900 and 1000 yards 
seven sho ts at each range possible 
210.

5.12
.. 000100000 —1 

. .. 000010001—2
5.12%

The
the

.. .. 5.30 D. R. A. Gold medal and $200, Corp. 
Roberts. 10th R. 0.. 193. $1.60. Major 
McLaren. 19th St. Catherines, 92. 
$100. pte. W. Short. G. O. F. G.. Otta, 
wa. 190. $6. Capt. Killam. 76th, 183. 
Sgt. Armstro 
Bently, 93rd
XicRae. 82nd. Charlottetown. 180; 
Lt. S'-ck. 76th. 179. Major Jones. 
S2nd. 176. $4, Capt i ole, 14th. King's
Huhkuis. 173. ( apt. Forbes, 73rd, 171.

| Extra series, M)u yards 49 possi
ble*» for 50 prizes winning $4.84 each. 

I Capt. Adams. 63rd. Halifax: Lt. Steck, 
76t,h; Major XX'eatherbee, C. O. C., Hal
ifax were among these.

Extra series 900 yards—12 possibles 
I $8.60 each Among them being Sergt 
Snook. 76th; Major XX'eatherbee. C. 

IO, r.. Halifax. Among those getting 
Shooting by the City Rifle Associa 14,t.n each was Lt^ Steck. - 6th. Among 

tion at the rifle range on Saturday ! V!°,s getting $->.<5 was Lt. Semple, 
was done under very favorable condi- j *6tD 1 apt Milam, <6th. son $3. 
lions und good scores were made. The I *'-XIra 10UU yards $e.50. Capt
attendance was small owing to many i Killam, ibtn, -4: $4,^ Major Jones, 
of the members of the association not 18-n<*- Lt. Steck. »6th. 21. 
having returned from the D. R. C. 
meeting at Ottawa.

Shooting was from 8 ranges. 200.
BOO and 600 yards. In Class À. R.A.C 
Brown carried off the $1 first money 
and E. R. Murray won the spoon.

The following is 
Class A: —

while a 
crowded5.38

.. .. 6.44

.. .. 6.61
66th. 162. $5.00ng,

Cumberland, 180. Lt.In the fifth the saints made their McCarthy; first base on errors. St. 
lone tally. Woods wae hit liy a swift John. J. flippers bases on halls.

■j grounded off Smith. 2, viz.. Wilson, Woods: off 
tUey to sec- Peasley ft. viz.. Donnelly, (1 Finns- 

.e. Long. McCarthy: hit by 
Donm-lly. Long. XX’ooiH: I 

passed bails. XVlIson, McCarthy: wild 
pitch. Smith : left on bases, St. Johns 
7. Clippers 5; struck out by Smith. 9. 

who viz.. Peasley 2, Riley. Woods, Trites. 
muffed, but threw Peasley out on sec- Ramsay 2, lott. Neptune; struck out 
ond. while Neptune was nailed off first by Peasley 5. viz., chase, M<earthy, 
by Smith in one of the prettiest plays Smith. Howe. A. Finnamore Time ol

Umpires, Connolly aud 
For the Clipp'-rs McCarthy got the McAllister. Attendance. 2.50V.

one and got n base. Rile 
to Finnamore advancing I 
ond und the 1 tie outfielder took the more, 
third station on a wild pitc h by Smith, pitcher. 
Then Peasley sent a slow grounder 
to Long who made a ridic ulous throw 
to the plate allowing Riley to s-ore.
Neptune sent a fly to Donnelly

'll

GOOD DAY FOR 
THE RIFLEMEN I

The blooms Of the day. game 1.50.

CLOSING DAY NATIONALS 
AT MONTREAL MAKE SURE OF 

RUNNING MEET CHAMPIONSHIP
Extra series, ng g repate—$10, Steck, 

76th, 213; $5, Smith. 67th, XVoodbtock. 
207

brunettes with 
r shades were

Running men. $5 each—Sergt. Foe 
ter, 69th. Annapolis. 21; Pte. McXa- 
vin. 7sth, Truro, 21.

Revolver match--Capt. Forb 
Chatham was 6th. winning. :
102.

Th autumn course of the Canadi
an school of musketry will commence 

I on September 6th, Major Helmer, A. 
' A. G., will be commandant.

73rd.the score of with
200 500 600

R. Brown. $1 ............ 30 35 32—97
E. Murray (spoon) .. 29 33 34—96
N. Morrison............... 29 32 28—89
A. Smith..................... 31 26 26—86
Major XVetmore .... 27 26 28—83
D. Connolly............... 29 28 26—83
A. Bentley

Marks were not posted in B and C 
Class.

Montreal. August 27.—The get away Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 27. 
card at Delorimler Park consisted of the best matches played here in years 
eight well filled events, the feature the Nationals of Montreal cinched the

•In ont1 of

being the Le may consolation purse N.L.U. championship by defeating
for'non-wlnneis at the meeting. Mat- Cornwall by 3 to 1. The Nationals

At Critical Stages. thews riding on Grace Kimball was played flue lacrosse, their defence be-
And as the vast throng sat there the prettiest piece of work seen lug invulnerable, while only good

and cheered aud applauded their fav- around Montreal for many a day. work of Cornwall's defence kept the
orltes, little perhaps did they realize Grace Kimball. Uappold and Hay- score down,
the strain upon the players. A little market were h< ads apart entering the 
owr-anxiousness, a slip, and a cotise- stretch, turning he got his mount 
quent fatal error might mean the los- under a short lead. Several of the 
lug of the championship, and subject officials for tin- coming meeting at 

tu the derision. Bt. John leav Sunday and Monday 
and ridicule of 2,000 fickle fans -and the owners will start to ship, 
their anger—the anger of baseball is 
something that all players dread.

But Saturday's baseball should have 
been satisfying to the most exact
ing fan; true, there were slips, but 
they were more than eclipsed by 
flashes of brilliancy which made the 
spectators gasp in open mouthed as
tonishment. The finish alone was 
thrilling. XX’hen the Clippers went to 
hat In their half of the ninth, there 
was a strange stillness among the spec
tators; the Saints braced and steadied 
themselves for the onslaugt. Howe 
was the first man to bat, and Howe 
was not hitting all through the latter

NEW PACING 
RECORD BY 

MINOR HEIR

28 30 25—83
i

62nd Match.
With fairly good weather condi 

tions and a good attendance the last 
half-holiday match was fired at the 
range on Saturday by the 62ml Fusil
iers Rifle Assoc iation, being their re-1 
guiar monthly cash match. The win
ners are

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Tecumsch de
feated Montreal here on Saturday by 
U to 4. The game was a poor one. The1 
Montreal team was a makeshift one.

Toronto, Aug. 27.- Toronto’s de
feated Capitals this afternoon at 
Scarhoro Beach in a burlesque of the 
National game by 14 to 4. Torontos 
had the game won in the first five 
minutes of the game and Capitals 

I never had a look in.

1
Class "A.”

Galesburg, TH.. August 27.—A new
Sgt. Day. spoon ...........30 34 28—92 world’s pacing record in a race, of 2
Sgt. Maj. I-amb, $2 . .30 32 23—85 minutes was set here by Minor Heir

Class "B." in a special race at the Grand XVestern
Sgt. Hazen, spn. In A. .33 31 29—93 circuit harness meet, when M. L. Her-
Col. Russell $2 in A.28 34 28—90 sey drove Minor Heir to victory

! acterized by many sensational plays, Maj. Magee $1 ............... 28 30 26—84 against Hedge-wood Boy. The fastest
including one by Leighton, of Calais. Corp. Vincent, $1 .. . .31 24 28—83 quarter, the third, was covered in 29
who started from third on tie- pit- Col. 8gt. Dorman 75c. . .29 30 24—83 seconds,
cher's windup and slid to the plate In Class “C.”
time to be called safe. Steadman Col. Sg. Vail, into B, . 27 28 23—78 held jointly by Minor Heir and Star 
also of Calais, repeated this perform- 8t. Andrews Church Cadets. : Pointer. J. W. Ewing, of Roseville, 
ance a little later. Pt. XV. XVelsford ....27 25 23—75 Ill., breeder of Minor Heir, sold the

Teed pitched a good game for Dover Corp. Dobson ............... 23 31 9—63 record breaker about two years ago for
j Bt. Stephen. August 27. In the Ryan pitched for Calais and was The Artillery. less than $5.000. He was purchased

part of the series. The young pitcher ball game played at Calais Saturday pretty freely batted and especially Results of the Spoon Match of the a year ago lust February for $45,000. 
sized up the batter and sent up a afternoon Dover won a victory from in the first three innings where Dover 3rd N. B. C. Artillery Rifle Club on from P. C. Isaacs of Johnstown. Pa.,
wide one—a ball. Again he sends the Calais Stars, eight to seven. XVhen made seven of their scores. A ground the rifle range on Saturday afternoon, hy M. H. Savage of Minnesota,
the ball cutting through the air—two Calais came to the bat for the laet rule that no strike should be for bet- Excellent weather conditions prevail
balls. The crowds are now growing half of the ninth, Dower had a lead ter than two bags shut the visitors ed. The score : —
excited; they surge further on the of four, and it was only by hard work out from at least three horn ■ runs, 
field; on the Clipper bench there is and steady playing that the lead was E. Doyle did a splendid Job at the 
great excitement; the St. John aup- ; reduced to one. The game was char- .umpire's stand.

200 500 6"u Ttl.TWO STOLE 
HOME IN GAME1 

AT ST. STEPHEN The previous record of 2.00 1-2 was

!I

"B" Class.
Lt. McRobble. Spoon . .29 30 28—87 

"C" Class.
"A” Class.

■^^■^■■^■200 500 600 Ttl.
Corp. Tyner, Spoon, . .29 28 30—87 |Slg. Lockhart, Spoon . .27 26 22—76

( )
■
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Boat Club 
on Cruise Win in Ninth Leaders for 

Bisley Teamwvers

»
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“NICKEL”—Re-Opens Wednesday
COMPLETELY RENOVATED AND REFURNISHED

•impulse» IN STORK! EVERYTHING NEW!JL
We Couldn't Improve the Show, to we Improved the Home

RETURN OP J. W. MYERS OTHER FEATURES!

Doors Open 6.30—Watch the Papers

dDc, RUNNING
RACES

AT MOOSEPATH PARK
September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included

6 RACES OR MORE DAILY-Rain or Shine 
Admlmmlon OOo. Grand Stand 20o. Extra

•T. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

MIMED imi WORK
rOR BUILDINGS

Also Oast Iron Columns, Creating*, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ud,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, N. B.i
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Rifles! Rifles!THE COMMUTEE WILLPOLICE ME MIME 
ARRESTS 01 SATURDAY HOLD ME SESSIORS

VITHE WEATHER.
DOMINION FAIR!Maritime—Light to modérât» wlnde 

fine and warm.
Toronto, Aug. 28—The weather has 

been nearly everywhere fine today, 
and In Alberta cool.

New England Forecast.
Washington, Aug. 28.—Forecast for 

New England: Partly cloudy In north, 
showers in south portion Monday. 
Tuesday partly cloudy; light to mod
erate variable winds.

AA

There Wilt be at Least One 
More Meeting of the Main 
Street Paving Investigation 
Committee. >

Magistrate Ritdiie WW Have 
a Large Docket Before Him 
This Morning—Officers Had 
Busy Day.

The "Fair" will offer an «• 
ceptlonal opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at moat reas
onable fees.

The season for big game shooting will soon be here.
The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found. We have;—

Savage, 
Mauser.

Marlin,
Ross,

Winchester^
Standard,

, Saturday waa a buay day for the 
police, and no leaa than nine prisoners

occurrà at 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
when Stanley Brown became abustre 
to an unknown man on Brussels street 
and Policeman Perry undertook to 
place him under arrest.

The proceedings caused George Ro- 
lnterfere with the officer, 

arrest,

Boston Dental ParlorsThe Main street investigating com
mittee will hold one or more sessions 
this week to secure the evidence or 
several more witnesses before prepar
ing lte report. Some of the members 
are anxious to have the evidence of 
Mr. McLeod, of McDonald and Mc
Leod, In reference to the allegations 
made by employes of the Hassem Co. 
to the effect that the figures of the 
tender o< McDonald and McLeod were 
raised on the advice of Mr. Caneton. 
While this has no direct bearing on 
the question at Issue between the city 
and the llassam people, the evidence 
in some cases has been so conflicting 
in character that the committee feel 
that it is necessary to probe the af
fair as deeply ns possible.

The committee expects, however, to 
be able to submit their report to the 
council at its meeting next Monday af
ternoon. In the meantime, owing tp 
the protests made by the big taxpay
ers and merchants of Main street, It 
has been decided to make no more ex
cavations of the foundation. The con
tractors have been Instructed to re
fill the holes already made, and It is 
hoped that the lower part of the street 
at any rate will be opened for traffic 
by the opening of the exhibition.

Tel ess617 Main St,
DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété*. Select the one you want now.More Subscriptions.

Mayor Frink received two addition
al subscriptions to the Campbellton re
lief fund. They were Fred G. Mckean 
|5, and an anonymous contributor fl IV. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

EXHIBITION
DECORATIONS

Market 8quare, 8t. John, N. B.
The Condition of C. N. Skinner.
Enquiry at the residence of Hon. C. 

N. Skinner yesterday elicited the In
formation that his condition was un
changed. He Is stronger than during 
the first of last week, but has not yet 
passed the danger mark.

Looking For Liquor.
Early Saturday evening the police 

paid a visit to the Edward Hotel to 
ascertain if the liquor law was being 
properly carried out. A search, how
ever, revealed that everything was be
ing carried on within bounds of the 
Liquor Act

bertson to
in an effort to prevent the 
which culminated in both men being 
placed In a cell at Central Station, Of- 

Ranklne, Perry and Crawford (“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY POOP CLOTHES”fleers
“ÏÏÏÏ ™ü?t got Intoxicated 
and went into Evangelos Chiscas fruit 
store, where he proceeded to help him
self to fruit. Two bananas had dis
appeared before the Greek noticed Ar
senault’s Intention. Upon being or
dered to leave the place be assaulted 
Chiscas, and a rough and tumble fight 

Police Officer Hughes then 
the scene and placed

CREPE TISSUE 
All Colora

10c. per rail, $1.00 per dozen

CREPE TISSUE STREAMERS, 
Red, White, and Blue, 18c. Doxen.

SILK AND COTTON FLAGS

Waterproof Coats of Exceptional Merit
A good NEW line, with which our cuetomera will be pleated.
Theae rubber-proofed mackintosh coate are correctly cut and well-made, 

thoaa of any waterproof coate we have pravloualy eold.
I'juet right,” according to Fachlen’c laws—olive, green and tan.

The collars fit better than
ensued.
appeared upon 
Arsenault under arrest.

Mary Beckwith was found begging 
on Princess street and as she showed 
outward signs of intoxication she was 
taken to Jail. . o„„_

David Ritchie was given In charge 
by his wife, Carry, about 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon for assaulting and beat
ing her on Erin street. Harry Rogers 
was also arrested on a warrant for 
abusive language by Officers Finley 
and Nurrick.

The shades are 
Weights—Very light and moderately light.
Prices |8 to 622.50.
We recommend this new line to our customers with full 

tlonal satisfaction.

An Enjoyable Outing.
The outing held by the members 

of the Brock & Paterson Association 
Saturday afternoon proved both suc
cessful and enjoyable. Buokboards 
which left King Square at 1.15 carried 
the party to Loch Lomond, where toe 
afternoon was enjoyed and various 
forms of amusement, and a fine pro
gramme of field and water sports were 
carried out. A sumptuous supper was 
served at Johnston’s, after which all 
returned to the city at a later hour.

E. G. Nelson & Co., confidence thet these ccetc will give exeep-

S6 King Street
68 KING STREET

T.iLomna ewe ciotMina.
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING._______

INTERESTING HESS 
IH THE EVERY DAY 0101

GILMOUR’S,

fathers
AND

Mothers
11 THE MIHOMEH 

SHOOED BE SOCIALISTS
Our Advance Sale ofProf. DesBarres Last Evening 

Drew Moral Lessons from 
the Biblical Story of Lot’s 
Choice.

Florence Stackhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Stackhouse, 

of Spar Cove Road, were called upon 
last week to mourn the loss of their 
little daughter. Florence, who died on 
Saturday, August 20. The funeral was 
held on Monday, August 23. and the 
service was conducted by R*v. J. K. 
Purdie. Interment was made at Loch 
Lomond. Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse 
desire to thank their friends who ex
tended sympathy during their sad 
bereavement.

Found Roada In Good Shape.
G. E. Phillips and Donald Munro, 

M.P.P., of Woodstock, arrived in the 
city yesterday, in Mr. Phillips’ auto
mobile. They left Woodstock Satur
day morning and proceeded to Upper 
Hampstead, coming on to St. John 
yesterday moraing. To a Standard 
reporter Mr. Munro said the roads for 
the most part were In excellent 
shape, and that in practically every 
place where they were not in good 
condition men were employed repair
ing them.

Ladies’ Fall Costumes
tult. thl. fell end winter. A. we have had to repeat our order. .1- 

Venetian clcthe which ait the greatest value

Inalda of the coat collar and re-

Interesting Address Delivered 
to Socialists in Their Halj 
Last Evening by I. W. 
Eastwood.

ornent a great demand for ready to 
ready for some of our lines, particularly our 616.60 all woolAt the Every Day Club last evening

Prof DesBarres took the story of Lot Bare Invited to examine our immense 
as the basis of a very interesting ad- |itock of 
dress. He pointed out that when Lot 
choose the rich fields watered by the 
Jordan for his pasturage ground and 
left the barren hills to Abraham he 

The socialists are Increasing their forgot an he owed to the latter, and 
following in St. John At the meet- was prompted by selfishness. But he 
lng last evening there was a large at- also chose, v^the'^iifi'u-em es

ÏÏSKJlISu'. m-mwo, ".he I
wood waa the principal apeaker. HI. Canaan the land of blesstHK. aaaoe. 
bUtoe,J,"rsWhy Work",gmen 8h0U'd atepdr„C^aCrePaTpp.te4 the story 
b6At°r last -lection, he said, the to .he case
Inane between the two big political out in life, and dwelt upon the «me 

All Boya Mu.t Pay In Future aaJd £,nM f ""S S

h .“jysnïKsa -1k^otsl88 ,sagames on the Every Day Club grounds. SJSWuvSd wobM he aa bad as they Yet, there waa a chance of escape 
Hundreds ot them have tak™,,^a|!}i were If they only had the opportun- for Lot, and the •Peaker
nee of the liberty given them all 3 3 - » t mj evidence that God never t .. .through the summer and have repaid ity^eferrl to the Matn etreet con- fives anybody up. He uirfed H»h°e» everything that, eesentlsl
the kindness by be.ln,g troveray he Mid the clt? council was era. In conclusion to let Jean, he
swarming at any point where Is the q{ Qne op|n|on and the cttizens of an- God's messenger to ttiem. guldlng 
slightest hint of a disturbance. To other TWa waa due to the (act that them and shaping their lives- H
avoid such trouble only thoee who |h < councl, was „ot representative of came to set at liberty them thet art
pay will he admitted. Thla wl'J, “aaa the democracy. Under a aoclnllat aya- bruised, and this meant that none
the games all the more '"tefestlng ((jm of governmont the council would were beyond the reach of Hia saving
for the grown-up people who have ^ relegated to a comparatively un- power, 
been annoyed by their conduct. Important position and the people

would govern themselves through the 
initiative and referendum.

Socialists, he continued, do propose 
a most practical solution of the pro
blem of how to abolish poverty per
manently. If you will consider our 
plan you cannot help but agree that 
its accomplishment would prevent any 
fear of Rockefeller and Co. ever get
ting our country away from us after 
it is once restored. Socialism means 
anything but the division of wealth.
It means the absolute concentratom 
of the ownership of the wealth of fhe 
country into the collective control and 
ownership of the people themselves, 
through the government. The only dl- 

Tha Blueberry Picnic. vision that the socialists propose is
Welsford was the scene of the most the fair division of commodities pro- 

successful picnic in point both of en- duced. but they never propose the di- 
joyment and numbers ever held under vision of the ownership of the ma- 
the auspices of. the Independent Order chlnery that produces commodities, 
uf Forestars on Saturday, when they For instance, the people (the eovern- 
held their Blueberry Excursion. The ment) will collectively own both the 
woods and open spaces around the land, the grain elevators and the flour 
village were thronged with amateur mills, while you and I individually will 
berrv Dickers more or less busy. Be own the product, the bread, 
fore night, one of the Foresters said We say that this country of ours. Is 
there was not a berry in sight excerpt like a grand bakeoven, filled with 
those heaped In pails, and other dish- bread and cake, too, for that matter;Is of a more or less suitable ebarac- that the head baker, Mr. Rockefeller, 
ter The*city°Cornet Band rendered can’t hire us to bake bread because 
the music the Petersvllle Church of he can’t sell us the bread we have 
England, the meal», the Foresters, the made, hut that thla Is ooreasonwhy 
refreshments and the people the fun. we should starve when all we have 
Traîna left at 8.26, 1.25, 6.06 and 6.06 to do la to take over the bakery and 
end «aerial trains at 9 and 11 p. m„ feed onraelvee our own baking.

tlle crowds back. And there really would he no oppo-brougbt the crowns oaca. llUon from Rockefeller to our taking
the business off his hands so long 
as we took It for ourselves and let 
him have his share along with us.
Rockefeller Is not necessarily such a 
selfish fellow, but he naturally would 
object If he thought we were going 
to take the national bakery—away 
from him in order to give it to Carne
gie or Vanderbilt, the very men from 
whom he had Just wrested It. The op
position to Socialism, in fact, lent 
from Rockefeller, but from the stupid
ity and apathy of the very people most 
to be benefited by it, from the work
ingmen themselves.

An Interesting discussion followed.

Another particular line of navy serge with white pique piping on the 
vere, It is a particularly natty suit at 620.

We have many other styles all up to the minute.
In tweeds, cheviots, serges etc.,jn all the new and desirable snaoee.SCHOOL

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
Fall and Winter Coats in Great VarietyBOOTS

For Boys 81. John, N. B., Aug. 29, 1910.
Stores Close at 6 p. m

’ -// Furnishings
:‘AVE ARRIVED

Newand Girls
lWe’ve embodied In our school

will be In the air, and then you will be scurrying 
heavier socks, fall hats and 

and dressy ties, good fitting collars, and

[to satisfying shoes. Bring or send 
the children to one of our stores, 
and we'll guarantee fit, style, and

ft will be but a very short time until the Fall chill
Fall underwear, top shirts, sweaters,around looking for such necessaries as 

cap.—and of cour., men and boy. too, are always lnt.ra.ted In ne.t 
«II the little fixture, that add ao much to one', comfort.

FALL STOCK IS COMPLETE IN THIS RESPECT.OUR
.. . .«1.00 to $3.50 
.. . ,69c. to S5.00 
... ...Sc. to 60c.

.............16c. to 60c.

............ 20c. to 75c.
2 for 25c. and 20c. or 3 for 50c.

ASEFTO SOAPS LI TO
LUCE THEIB PUE||90c. to$2.50.

Girl’s Boots

80c. to $2.00

FANCY VESTS .. ..
UMBRELLAS
MEN'S SOCKS.............
NEW NECKTIES ... 
MEN'S BRACES .. .. 
COLLARS 15c. or

............. 60c. to $2.50

.............60c. to $1.50
...........50c. to «1.75

.............50c. to $1.50
, ...75c. to $3.75
............ 60c. to $1.50

ALSO TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

A Lively Runaway.
About noon Saturday a lot of ex

citement was caused on King street 
Fast by a runaway horse and team. 
The horse which la owned by Frank 
Ritchie, in some manner became 
frightened and bolted down the etreet 
and along Sydney, down the north 
side of King Square at breakneck 
speed, where It collided with a team 
driven by Geo. Richards, throwing 
him to the ground, and damaging both 
carriages very badly. The frighten- 

animal waa finally subdued. Mr. 
Ritchie’s Injury was very slight.

FALL UNDERWEAR .. . 
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS .. 
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .. 
WORKING SHIRTS .. .. 
MEN’S SWEATERS .. .. 
BOYS' SWEATERS .. ..

Boy’s Boots

St. John firm Branching Out- 
Successful Business Career 
of New Company- A Story 
of Business Development.

Tailoring and Clothing. 
Opera House Block.,J. N. HARVEY.i-d

J199 to
Since the Asepto Soap Company has 

taken over the business of the Wei-
r/ have l^/ATCnm IHV

2SS .he Jdti,oh„ao, another°story |WA I LKDUKY
to their plant which will enable them I a gllCIMf
to again double the present capacity. ■ JL K| J| ill.

The company started the manufac-1 ■ "
ture of Asepto Soap Powder about 18 
months ago and the sale of It Increas
ed rapidly. They then purchased the 
Coll soap factory and started to man
ufacture Asepto as well. The sale of 
the soap steadily increased and they 
soon outgrew the capacity of the Coll 
plant. They then absorbed the Wel
come Soap Company and applied ex
pert knowledge to the perfecting of 
Asepto soap. Recently they Imported 
one of the ingredients from Spain and 
the soap is now beyond question a 
very superior article and Is In addi
tion a reliable antiseptic. The com
pany Is naturally Jubilant over the 
lerfecting of the soap and the rapid- 
y increasing sales. They are today dis
tributing their new premium book 
throughout the city and in this Is 
shown the foresight of the company.
Premiums are a factor to the soap 
business of today as all the large con
cerns are using them. Through being 
confined to soap wrappers the secur
ing of a premium is slow work for 
an article of value but the Asepto Co. 

nki.mint. Notes has secured the co-operation of sever-Shipping Notoe. a, roanufactnrerB of household arti-
8.8. Manchester Commerce Capt. cleB thnt ar0 i„ every day use. and 

Couch, passed Delaware Breakwater ^Me goods such as spices, flavoring 
yesterday on her way from Manches- extTactB and other articles carry coû
ter via this port for Philadelphia. which apply to the Asepto pre
8. 8. Soho arrived at Halifax on Bat- mlum u#t. Thus the consumer In a 

from this port to the West in- very Bh0rt time get many valuable ar
ticles free. Every staple on which 
these coupons can be secured has 
been carefully Investigated by the As
epto company and they will not per
mit the coupon to accompany an ar
ticle that cannot be recommended l>y 
them. The premiums given are all 
guaianteed. Arrangements are being 
made with several other large con- 

to take on the coupon and en- 
many 

Ions

Nobby Suits
FOR

School Boys
THREE STORES

Kins Street,

Union Street.
durable clothe, the little chap will be 

who understand how toHere are stylish and 
glad to wear. Nobby suits made by men 
resist the unu.ual .train that i. put upon boy.' garment., con
sequently M. R. A. eu its wear longer than the ordinary kind, 
and, being to carefully tailored, they hold shape and look well 
alwaya.

i.':J

Walker
I THE PLUMBER

j-lDID 6000 SHOOTING 
UNDER MUMPS

Ff/i
and See These Brand New Model».

grey. Prices from 62.50 to $10.
Thr,. piece Suits_Alldouble-breasted ; bloomer and straight

sfwsrMs &
to 612.00

Mothers Should Come

tMOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.

Two-Piece

♦ WXh Reduced Practice Time 
Canadian Riflemen Made an 
Excellent Record atBkley— 
CoL Edwards Home.

vMF. S. WALKER,
•Phone Main 1026.

IS GERMAIN STREET. Specials in Boys’ Pants, 
Wash Suits and BlousesCol. M. B. Edwards, commander of 

the Canadian Bisley team, returned 
the Atlantic express St. Nicholas Brandto the city on „

from Montreal yesterday. After leav
ing Bisley Col. and Mrs. Edwards 
toured the continent, spending a large 
part of the time In Berlin. Mrs. Ed
wards is stlH in Scotland.

Speaking with a Standard reporter, Schools Re-open Today.
lut evening, Col. Edwards said ttet schools re-open today af-the meet bad proved very »att»t«!- The cuy acnoo^^^u ^ durlng

rHSSfe » vrrSHSthe expected length of practice before ^'^“ srbio’ roL,
the meet. Instead of the two weeks puiiea aown »uu _treet BCh0nl

■«SdtswSr thu <t “ÏS “hnvîï! I “ürraJnxed'uï

lus*.?, æ SEE ïïstlce went on under very dl.advan- from th^main «ntra^ y echoo|, 
tageous clroumBtances. have the ceilings and walls of

The Canadian team had coP3® th ,® rooma washed and otherwise re- 
ond In the Kalal“r®hînÇ>}“a„1 £la iSvlnated About 600 permits were 
Sïï’ncTon'em.HraïAd'în^SuTit SS at ' a«ce np to Sat-

stead of aometblng better, urda,.

Be..- Bloomer Renta-Good, dark patterns, browns, greys, greens, In stout ^weeds^ An ^have
belt .trap, and bucklea. Special price, per pair.............•• p|ron llnlnga and pockets.

Boys' Straight Panto—Made of brown and grey Tweeds. a11 * ^ *........................... ............ 60c.

Boy.' Laundered Blouaea-Wlth separate collars; light, medium and dark colored Perca'es^GIni^

atea. $1.40, $1.66, $1.96
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. _________

ry LEMONS Special

Another ehlpment of thla brand
Juat received.

want the BEST LEMONIf you 
order these from

cerne
able the Asepto company to offer m 
larger premiums and these addit 
to the list will go out monthly.

It Is pleasing to have St. John 
firms expand and to find that they 
are pioneers In new business thought. 
Today the company’s travellers are 
starting for different parts of Canada 
to vigorously push the sales.

--------TMI

Willett Fruit C&>. | MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
'RUITB AND PRODUCE-----

BT. JOHN, N. B.-jvvlce always at
White's restaurauu


